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A 

Timely 

Message 

to 

Americans 
Iron, 

ThaS.rear, of ,hr T.saaa, 

Americo has much rob. thankful for. 

Abroad we have overcome enemies 
whose st rengt h not long ago aent a 
shudder of fear throughout the world. 

At home we have checked an enemy 
that would have inapsined our economy 
and our American way of life. That en. 

inflation-runaway prices. 

The credit for this nehievement. like 
the credit fur military victory. belongs 
to the r.iple. 

You-the individual Amerimncitizen 
-have kept our ...rummy strong M the 
face of the greatest inflationary threat 
this nation ever faced. 

You did it by sintple everyday acts 
of good citizenship. 

You put, on the nverage, nearly ono- 
fourth of your income into War Itonds 
and other savings. Thu 85.000.00,, 
owners of War Hondo not only helped 
pay thccoa.ofwar loti alm contributed 

greatly to n stable. prooperoun postwar 
not ion. 

You, the individual American citizen. 
aluu helped by cooperation with ration 
ins, price and wage controls, by ease 
msing restraint in your buying and by 
...pting high wartime lase,. 

All those thing.. relieved Mc pressure 
on prices. 

THE TASK AHEAD 

We now set our fares toward t him future: 
prospernuo, stable postwar America 
.n America with joke and an moms 

tunity for alL 

To achieve this we must steer a firm 
course bete an inflationary prim 
rise such as followed World War I and 
a deflation that might mean melon,' 
unemploymentPricesrosemoresharply 
after the last war than they did during 
the conflict and paved the way for the 
depreasion that f,Ilowed -a depression 

which meant unemployment. business 
failurreand farm foreclosure:, for many. 

Today you can help steer our course 
¡mein' a prosperous America: 
- by buying all the Victory 'tondo 
you can faro.' and by holding on to 
the War Bonds eau now hate 

-by cooperating with such price, 
rationing and other controlo no may 
ho necemary for a while longer 
- by continuing to exercise patience 
and gore! sense with high faith Moor 
future. 

The challenge to America of switching 
from war to p.m with a minimum of 
clashing gears is a big one. 

But it is a small one compared to tie 
tasks tier, nation h.accompledied since 
Sunday, December 7, IOU. 

Serreteu, al eke Tram... 
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BETWEEN ISSUES ... 
Hollywood scene - Charles Winniger of old 'Show 
Boat' fame hasn't lost his touch, Judging by the 
laughs coming from his table at Mocambo . . . Jean 
Hersholt looking younger than his 
pictures during dinner at The 
Club' - tom's newest fancy eating 
spot . Rochester calmly smok- 
ing big black stogie chili, watch- 
ing Phil Harris dashing madly 
from Benny's to Cass Daley's 
studio with only seconds between Y 
shows . Hollywood comedians 
rumored to be dissatisfied with 'cold' Los Angeles 
audiences. Edgar Bergen starting new trend by 
broadcasting from the Pasadena Playhouse where 
enthusiasm is great. Bob Hope is very interested 
in the idea . . . Hal 'Gildersleeve' Peary is in- 

trigued with short -wave accord - 
his luncheon ass -es -anon 

at the Derby Crass -is- 
Always- Greener Note: Jack Benny 

'á% 
telling us he's pleased at the 

i. prospect of going to mountains 
and hiking in snow for a few days. 
He should live in New York! . 

."" Bobby -soxers howling at our 
break- through to chat with Van Johnson during Lux 
Radio Theatre rehearsal. He's one of the most 
natural men around here and how the cameramen love 
him! Bill Keighley, also of Lux. a most charming 
host in real life as well as before the mike . . . 

ABC feting Alan Young with gala 
reception at Glenn Billingsley's 
- another new spot . . . Bob Hope 
and Jerry Colonna chewing gum 
frantically during an hysterical 
program rehearsal. Joan Davis, 
far prettier than she'd have you 
believe, Joining in the ad -lib AA 

fun during Bob's rehearsal ca" O 
Most exciting party of the year given by Atwater 
Kent upon our r arrival. Every radio name there. 
Dinah Shore and George Montgomery vying with 
Betty Hutton and Ted Brlsken for title of most 
devoted couple. George Burns stealing show with 
rendition of 'Ain't Misbehavin.' Eddie Duchin 

making first appearance as a 

P,I. 

civilian. Red Skelton also happy 
to be back in the fold . Joan 
Davis introducing Andy Russell's 
singing. Bergen and McCarthy 
bringing dawn house with im- 
promptu performance. Bergen's 

. wife, Frances. looking lovelier 
than ever. Dick Powell and June 

Allyson another devoted couple. A glorious party 
and wonderful introduction to Hollywood . More 
on Hollywood next month . Meantime, June, our 
pretty switchboard girl who's still waiting for 
Jerry's ship to come in, is asking long distance 
for every detail of our meeting with Van. 
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P vI/PRESENTS 

FEATURING 

DANNY O'NEIL 
Radio's new singing star 

EVELYN KNIGHT 
Radio, night club and 
Decca recording artist 

RAY BLOCH 
The Evening in Paris 

Orchestra and Chorus 

JIM AMECHE 
Host and Master of 

Ceremonies 

with 

GUEST STARS 
From Stage, Screen and 

radio in dramatic playlets 

Every Thursday Evening 
over the 

CBS NETWORK 
10:30 E.S.T. 

2 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

B, 
TERRY WALSH 

During then "Globesrer' top around 
the world a while ago, Ted Malone and 
three other correspondents stopped in 
Shanghai. Their hotel bill for four days 

S3z,o00. which amounted to only was 

ix dollars in American money. And if 
you don't chink inflation is dizzy, the 
ABC commentator recalls a hill for 
$27,000 for six sandwiches and one for 
Ro,ono just for having a sou pressed! 

* * * 

When advised that he was sched- 
uled to appear at a United Wm 
Fund broadcast on the stage of 
Symphony Hall in Boston with 
Admiral Nimitz himself, Timmy 
Durante c out with his usual 
ebullience "Nitrite, Koussevitsky 
and Durante - won. marquee!" 

* * * 

Returning to that fascinating subject of 
money - Edges Bergen it 

a 
g the 

public to beware of "McCarthy Mumma" 
To pay his hole wooden- headed pal's 
week', allowance. Bergen had '5t bill. 
printed up. They're slightly luger in sae 
than regular dollar bill, and in a dim 
light, says the alter ego, it's hard to tell the 
difference. However. Charlie is having a 

tough time finding a store with very dim 
Leh. 

* * * 

Paula Stone, charming (emcee of "Leave 
It To The Girls,' was out the day that 
an admirer called her office and asked 

her secretary, June Waters, If it WAN 

proper to send Rowers to Miss Stone 
daring ',users hours. "It certainly rs; 
replied June. "I'll enjoy looking at 

Them, roc" When the box arrived it 

contained two dozen red roses for Paula 
and a dozen white es for June with a 

sage that read: -If you like flower. 
so much you ought to have roae of 
your own 

Hal IGildenleevel Peary is often 
besieged with letters from people 
offering him business proposit'ns 

none of which ̀ e accepts. The 
funniest the tar received in 

months came from o midwesterner 
who tried to interest Peary in 
forming a record company for 
doing records with the some 
laaion on both tides - in case 
the record got broken! 

* * * 

When his weekdat ..Supper club" broad. 
casts 

a 

and the studio audience has 
gone, it r inner Perry it's 
relu in r 

C nhe 

control room and 
custom 
arm 

play-back M the program. One day leer 
week, the cn trol'nazn listeners w re at. 

ed by motion on the darkkrned stage. 
A studio page had stationed himself at the 
mike and, as Perry's soothing voice erred 
through the air, via ecords, the page . 
mouthing the words to the song ('Tempi, 
'ta') and giving it the work. - with full 

dramatic gestures. As he threw bis u 
skyward at a high one, some instinct must 
have warned hint. He turned a the control 
hoxes we the v stly amused facei of 
Perry and the program executives. He re 
waned onstage just long enough to send 

stride. back into the control nnrn and 
then nn off 

* * * 

Bob Hawk, auipmoster of the 
comedy quiz "Thanks To The 
Yanks," continues to be searched 
out by people for a variety of 
odd purposes. The requests range 
from pleas for autographed pic- 
tures and advice on how to be- 
come radio star to petitions 
for last season's topcoat. Then, 
there's the group interested in 
money, jobs and how to develop 
a fine specking voice. On the last- 
named subject Hawk, of cost 
is authority. An earnest she an 

n dent of drama during college 
days, he appeared i 

n ploys in the Southwest where he 
became quite a celebrity. But the 
letter to top them oll, was from 
o man in South Dakota. who 
claimed to be his uncle, quickly 
followed by a claim from a wom- 
an from Walla -Walla, which he 
has never visited, that Bob sold 
her o defective typewriter 20 
years ago, 

* * * 

(hale Nelson and Harriet Hilbud are 

convinced that their children, at least, 

take their Sunday radio dhow very ser. 

ously. The day the couple urged listen- 
ers to ofien their doors to visiting 
servicemen who were unable to find 
shelter, they found, upon arrivrng home, 
that the kids had invited servicemen in 

co use every room in the house. Oz and 
Harriet retreated to a neighbor's. 
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11=1EM 

ffME FMB SILL RIME wr Franco X lau,l.nan 
loft) and Herbert Rawlin,ut. former ma 

tt Kash appear un NB(', 'la.aleadc of Amer., 

A MIA EKAElO SIAITIO ALL NNIS: All., I. Fevre bewr Llury, Pkarebnrhe,,II 
r our, Farr program when she nth. 3 Ib,.. a prep the ..Id the. 

chat by doing v. ea,h week thereafter he would he aMe to Idt her when full grown. 

MERS NOTAS OOIN. lB Ted ("opine ., rued ,Aare,.,, as h<. Kate Smash 
koJ boned Hampe... Rrx "Xerher lBS 

overrated 
e,,1, fear a 

ncc ,I..IM,..r Ted th.nka he ".I like . wry I...ka roar o,, he I nl h' 

11111711116 IS ALWAYS RN- panoWIF ben ni E.e 
Arden, Mulder y. 

u 

k..ktnR ro., Jerk Haley and 
..ropMomu, far rte heard . Wisp Saw," www.americanradiohistory.com
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ALONG RADIO ROW Imnfinwedl 

C AAt01AEOIS \iw . 
Owosso noff I let d. manager and narrasor. and Dr 
Frank Ulm. otomoom cooduetnr rehearse a wire 

A NM 01 111E YIS. fohnme Nebl,l .nd Angeline Orr. hand holding I,kr 
newlyweds ihrs arc Johnnie . the rpellAMrng nori.teller an 'Ton Pan Allee 
of the Air whole Angie has made a name fm herself un Broadway and on Hollywood 

0a OIOIIQ fp IIIF IAff ROY wnh dorm beautiful females c«nenng you Su Tel 
Malone. well. km,wn p,urr.lar, Nought a Mon In, h,+aeaum with Maggie 
left Paula Stone a cee. aml M.nha Ro.nnm Ili Leave It To The n.. . 

FRAUD fat MU tß000ß and , W t Maroc 
turn for look.. Nos whew the sal 

a Jean n 

u Iuuely 
a+ an McKen voodoo on h. popular CBS stow. 
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sr n amain ChB Argueu, was of ABCs -'Glamour M..9., run o consent 
wsnl he pee rhos elegant wow-book /mucky sum and subsume. Tb,, ., Ns 
urn emwep on of it Ware ram rooms - trn baths - moms always available.' 

kBlla, -. 5 1 The WAC disappears mid her replacement .. the glamour 
pl of t 946. The magma. is Bob Hark who has .Im dose muse reconversion ad 

his BS Thinks to the Yanks - program Ir 11 now cJled'Tb. Bab Hawk Show.' 

"WILY. AIM f TOW MO. DADDY." Aller+, Alan Young's 
Jatyhwr helps out roch screw before We ABC c mte& 
on went o Hnllywaod to nuke his fires film. 

fill a MI DOW ILAI n Mram.ye+. old Anne 
Franco '.1 the NBC venal When A Gtrl Munn- 
Ha parents dong shun bee gnome I.o breve - .kayac. 

5 
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WAfM.VOICFO lllflMA WNO MAUE Nff 2Á010 UfaUl At tNF OF Of SEVEN, NOW fNUS ems NBC MICRO/NONE WItN FOOIF CAMP 

THELMA 
CARPENTER 
BROOKLYN BORN SONGSTRESS IS 

NEWEST FINO OF EDDIE CANTOR 

NANO' Is nor of the n p featured on a ma, radio show, bur mellow 
coned Thelma Carpenter I,v new to ma radio. Precocious Thelma taught to 

read and write at home before shtwent [o school, wrote a letter and arranged her 
own radio audition when she was only seven. It resulted in her hrst airlanc ap 
pearaac on the 'Kiddie, Hoof of WNY(:, New York's municipal station, and 
she has been on the air mterminrnrly ever since Now featured on NBC's Eddie 
(,tor Show, Thelma. as Eddies protege and songstress, holds the spa [liar om, 
helped akyrakea Deanna Dutton and Dinah Shore ro fame 

Cantor. an old hand Al varhnding, is "edited wirh Thelma s discovery. Attu 
ally. though. she is the hod of Eddies daughter Marilyn Thelma was singing 
IN the New York supper club Ra an Bleu, when along came Manlyn and heard 
her do "Memphis Bound." Marilyn induced her lather to 

si 

t the club, and 
when he heard Memphis Bound," Thelma was NBC-bound .Signing of her 
terse network cm 

[ 

as vihcon of rise pariente T alma's grandfather, 
char singer, and her 

p ui 
mother, an ex.damer. had devoted to her rarer, 
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TUNE IN'S 
LISTENING POST 
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS. 

THREE TABS II INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD 

SHOW. TWO TARS (V) A SETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST. 

AND ONE TAB II AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT. 

SUNDAY 
KW am. THE JUFAwRES IC) Highly ,.commended ta .arty Sun 
soy rmes ra n.11 ho °I+ and eel' g, rami by -Barn 
o [mDlr rebat Negro uoTe round t b. moment. Y-Y 
V10 0.. E. POWER MGGS (C) M e for 
organ well.p ar.d by he °noont sol aMe 0o,ton Syc o , Or 

ro. 

9:30 O.M. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (AI Mabn Cron emcees 
Ms h.Idnn s van.y shem one of IM oldest programs on reel¡° 
Recommended only to . who hie to ear children en Nan. 

0:30 a.m. THE SOUTHERNAIRES (A) Old time negro .pu.ah m,g 

a la .het ,°onesm proms r.gh) °ea l ¡reg to the ear m . 
o Sunday morning. 

1141 .w INVITATION TO LEARNING ICI For Mom who 1,1e 

oort all the teal with w fancy boel.learnang: a bed spot for a 
geed ,hw. .dal guest 0pea1rs d,'T,, reg the great hl.,atura of the 
.odd. 

:1S °teat ORSON WELLES IA) One of Me lins at 
out t. h rod' sees the dan not 

o Haghly recommended. VV. 
1:30 p.m, CHICAGO ROUND TAME (N) Another fine program 
Mat cornea along tea early in the day and ¡.d.....eh the Sundas, 
comics, stimulating S...uss. ,s on I I . . ? . ) . d .h .odd. 

1:00 p.m. THE STRADIVARI ORCHESTRA ICI Paul Iowll* con. 
duct, a stoma orchestra Mat play, serrycloarcal Ramat sweeRy and 

with Homwn Knew pwhing in for an acce+mnal tenor 

7:10 pr. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS IN) The borto. mail. en 
.ngrotiating M.C.: John Nabiti spina some Ian., tole., Victor 
vo conducts the orchestra. 

3A0 p.m. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC IC) An hour a.4 a half 
of symphony rnrarc played by one of the great. U. 5. orth..has wt. 
mphora an serous contemporary mrarc in addition to classics. V 

3:30 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY IN) M. old radie brai..: we el 
e two and best of odes chronicles of Am.¡can Iomaly life. Ina. 

Ihrang o coat of ,.re naMy capable /atone 

3:30 N. LAND OF THE LOST (M) Isabel Henning H..wn a fam 

Mwabout 
ti 1¡ngdem at the bottom of (r a bastion. children's 

..dh o Iarg* adult o,da.nce. VV 

000 pa, THE NATIONAL HOUR (N) An intelligent diwunron el 

M.Caebl.ms 
el r .en with Reber. 5f. John and Robre 

erm ¡.1. narrators 

4r30 p.m. NELSON EDDY ICI W.II produced musscal Mew..¡. the 
bonde Mg raert help from Robert A,mbruo., Orthatm. n 
4:30 p.m. MUSIC AMERICA LOVES 1..) A taran.l,..,. but A... 
moeg. ....col reentry .,A Tommy Dorm s M. emcee. VV 

0:00 p+ SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (N) The great mast.. of them 
oil o Tawomm conducts. The high point of Ora day for moat 
mont I°.en n 
SA0 pou FAMILY HOUR ICI Pleasant h /11th°., I i.cbssicpl 
musc :Rh tea -age drro Pon.cm Munsel th as e oar. 

m 

S:30 pa JOHNNY THOMPSON AND ILENE WOODS IA) A IA.- 
obi* young couple who brae). through halo sags and 14TH.. 

SAE pa ra p.pn WILLIAM L SHIRER IC) The forme. Eure war corre- 
spondent ,s ora of the wh, -+pd.n and more guahhed el M. ne., 
°real n 

EASTERN STANDARD 1.6 
O TINE NEC IS 

IM 

I INI.CH LISTED ICI, 
tROADCASTING O. II. FARS IRAI ASTERISKED 

PROORANS 1.1 ARE 
'MES CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 

OUS 

9:00 a. ADVENTURES OF OWE AND HARRIET (C) Hornet 
Hillier and On.. Nelatan otrynrat to ran.. league Fibber 

Ge and Molls but nemr quite male tt. 

9:00 pm. RADIO HALL OF FAME (A) 0,1 Wk,t.man 4.11 pun h 
éin , aecdwtt ` T " woes. ., m° 

SAO pea. FANNIE BRICE (C) The old loorte stars as Baby 5.eak, 
w , Stanford as Dodds :' Uwe11y hinny. 

M30 p.m THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE IN) Un.a comedy terra.. 
humor ranging from the corny to the very .teno ning: with 

Hal P am alhrolmenon. 
710 p m. JACK (PENNY IN) A program ?lay s a0 uco of 
Me o rage American I 1', Sunday as going ear church and 
n n ire chicken d'm . 
TAO pm. OPINION REQUESTED IM) A pone of lour ouMa r 
g n Mr. on. and tall °bout ore Ora . that 
front he discharged )rric m n 1.11 Slater as Tb. moaltrater 

7:00 pan. DREW PEARSON (A) Om of the ;holiest end most contra. 
venial of rode;, newt corm.. .n.,N, 
7:30 pm. BANDWAGON IN) Cass Daley d featured in wrne 
good mad, our,na .,M o digoent guest band around 

not , 
. eel 

7:30 p.11I. QUIZ KIDS (A) Joe Kelly amides era. n' Fool y 

collection of ...mature gammon, abwlu1.ly the last ward in Iln) 
shown. n 
1:50 pew. MONDIE (C) Each week Nend and Daoead get rate 
o new .av a Sunday evening rrararaainment. r 
SAO pa. IERGENn AND M.CARTHY (N) One of th. lam m 

reg. Uiclat nor tat r Mw, a .. Charlie males rase to a 

beautiful guar o weal. 

S AR p.m. MEDIATION hBOARD IM) A Imes he owes. m.dwton 
whoa + dacuwd 1e rather ,para0- other times 

rn , 
BrO0 pm.t FORD SYMPHONY (A) A lull hour of really wee music 

SAO p.. (BEULAH IC) The ramrod. Madan Hunt dam three char 
nclud,eg Me p.ppe, Beulah. formerly of she Fibber 

MXG». a how The result d a Woman, helf.haur, n 
CIO pm. CRIME DOCTOR (CI The ,oral ,moots production with 
31'00' gating T 11 rough at hr.. and the Canes Doctor. him. 
silt g in a good performance 

0:30 pi FRED ALLEN (N) WMa,t a doubt Me best comedy pm. 
.ram o the paced. well.prod.ced. and baomd 
'comparable. astringent Men humor 

'CONTINUED ON NETT PAW) 7 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (content...di 

9:g0 pm. REQUEST PERFORMANCE (CI Al Paws the guest stors 

cr:cit=1 tsvoi,..r..forr7V;*" P.rf'"u" un'" 
0,00 pen. WALTER WINCHELL (A/ Fast tall and savcy gm, loam 
on. 04 Ow fiat and bast al Om rod. colons,. 

9:10 pm. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC (N) Fran/ 
Mun, Mon Margoret Daum Evelyn MocGregor, and the 
Buckingham Ch,, sing and the Hoenschen Concert Orchmtne ployn . 
old and new American songs 

10:00 p.m. OPERATIC REVUE (MI A bosh approach to o familiar 
theme: opera in English. produced with on eye on ..... 
other than frodition. With Met stars Ftance, Greer cmci Hugh 
Thompson and Sylvan Levin s well-conducted otchestra 

1000 p.rn. THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR (A) An ambitious show 
II.,, never morns to come off os it should, This series of .condemations 

.ut4nding Broadv/oy his should pleas. the intelligrontsia. how 

1040 p.n.. HOUR OF CHARM (N) A hdle too coy for ion. listen 
ors. but Ow. a no doubt Mat Plul Spitalny, °T. bast 
orchettra around 

10:00 p... TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT IC) Most peopm mould rOthnr 
to!. show starring Phil Balmr. 

10:10 p.m WE THE PEOPLE 1C/ One of the better radio programs 
bonging ,so focus sans. ol IS. dalightlol and ingenious of Ae 
lI0 .000.30 wool. who mofe up the population of the u S.A 

Stag, sus Naas,. Ed.!, Pax! 
rharmar. meow., 

MONDAY 
COO WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP (N) lames S ..... son re 
V04.1 the morning news and coils in ,toff correspondents from Wo,I, 
ington and ,brood 

99:00 a.m. BREAKFAST CLUB (A) Jamry, entertaining early morn. 
g progrorn, will/ Don McNeill emceeing for o f yrprif ingly telentod 

and wide awake cost. VV 

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY ICI High tansronad soop apart; for 
housewives who wont to start ofl Am, dav we, sigh V 

10:00 a.m. ROBERT ST. JOHN (N) Many housawives armada time 
Trams, Aspons with the wag operas with this daily liftwen.rninute 
news analysis by the well.known foreign correspondent 

10:10 ado. HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES (A) All kinds of familtor 

10:10 a.m. FUN WITH MUSIC (14) Daily half.hour variety shows. 
designed as a background for the morning s dash, 

10.5 mm. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (AL Lao Sorg. amok,. 
.e cc.cs her tAP PreCi, V. 

I0:45 am. SACHELOR'S CHILDREN (C) Dr. Grahorn solves his 

personal problems, and those of n,, potients, five do, a ...et. Very 

OnPular morning better written than mod V, 

11:00 0.1. FRED WARING (NI TI,. genral Pandemic* presrdes 
over o shove that A so good a can Mold its own with the best of the 
evening programs Every week-day 

MOO pm. KATE SMITH ¡CI According to the Hooper pnIl, on 

of the top dayhom Onsafor. .^ A.199:9° A..' T6." ° 
why 

8 

THE GUIDING UGHT IN) Early afternoon love dory 
heavy on pathos light on humor 

0:15 p.m. TODAY'S CHILDREN (NI A long.time fovonte with as 
lime radio listener. A melodrama renaon of the problems al 
face Me young.. Annesofion 

1:30 pa,. QUEEN FOR A DAY (1A) From on hysterical studio au& 
enc. each day a yaw Omen es selected and crowned. and given 24 
Imurs fi,. to do wh he wants to a. Tim tuner., damn 
hove half as much fun as the contestants. 

5:00 pen. SCHOOL OF THE MA (CI Rod.,. aducatrono 
pmgrarn. Each doy. fim days a ...I. a diffarent subject if fought 

Arneticon Hid,: Tues., Mo,c Appreciation: Wed Science 
Thurs., Current Event, Fri., Worid Literoture 

SOS p.m SUPERMAN (M) Children lam this fantastic serial. and 
Romboyont hero-a guy who gets and out af more tight 

squeezes than you'll core ...member. 

5:10 Ans. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (MI Ti,. feorlem Wodd War pilot 
and his adv ...... s with spies and cluldren fun for children 

4:10 p.m CLEM McCARTHY IN) The Iota,l sports news claimers, 
in the rapid... ann.. that seems to go hand in hand with of 
sports broodossting 

:11.L,T,C4N,v.LEchotI2414. Mom, minutes of the lams: 

1:15 pm. NEWS OF THE WORLD (NI John W. Vander:cook y No. 
York, Meagan Beatty y Washington, and correspondents around Om 
globe via short wave 

11:00 p.m. BULLDOG DRUMMOND (M) Another of the many new 
mystery shows that Isom sprung o moshroom growth Mis season. Om 
one batting ,bout overage os them show. go 

11:00.A.raLUIA 'N MINER IA) The old Pine Ridge po,'...., rusts 

9:00 Am CAVALCADE OF AMERICA (N) Dromataations baud 
on A. lam of great Amer:cons, written and prodocad 

1:15 pen. HEDDA HOPPER (A) From the West Conti comas IS 
miors, of lively chatter from the highly.tead movie gowP SO/ 

umnitt 

1:30 p.m. FAT MAN (A) Dashmll Hammes s latest creation mono, 
to ma wit. romance and mystery-solving into a huff hour show for 
detective fans. 

1:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (M) 
bon. and Nigel BIJCa of Me movie, dor y O... antartmn, 
adaptations for radio 1 ,5. Arthur Conan Doyle detective stories V 
11:30 p.m. VOICE OF FIRESTONE IN) Howard Barlow conducts the 
symphony orchentro, ond guest artists appear each weal. Tone of 
Om show is a litHe stuffy but the music is first.rote 

1:30 pa. JOAN DAVIS (CI The lively, uninhibiAd comedrean* an 

o popular comedy serla: Andy Bosse!! provides the vocals. Harry 
von Zell is the dapper straight moo VV 

900 pee. RADIO THEATER (C) One of taro I top dramatic shows 

smooth otofessional adaptatrons of the better mop.. 

.900 p.m TELEPHONE HOUR IN) On* of III best of the Monday 
evening musical progrorns: with Donald Voorhees conduct/ng the o, . 
clentra and a new guess star op, weals 

:700.r.,!.rro;1,I,).E.9.1.119.,1C..1,11 M (A) Another come show with Welliota 

9:30 pm. INFORMATION PLEASE (N) Some very sager Ample 
demo ..... ta how boght they ore, and A. result is o divarting half 
hour, if you have nothing NM*y Iv do. Two of the osPrts yr. 
P iero, and Franklin P. Adorns Clifton Fadirman is the emcee, V? 

9:30 p.m. FOREVER TOPS (A) Pool Whiteman ond fearing 
sunes thot n.,y 4,. and anecdotes oboist In. so.g. by Whiteman 
himself 

10:00 pm. CONTENTED PROGRAM N) L,ghl and 
Antoine wi tchestta conducted br 
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10:00 p.m. JIMMIE GLEASON'S DINER (A) Jim, and Loci.* 
Gleason mnwain twang. charec...., acluding Hollywood 
co Oa dn., 

1000 .... SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS (C) Good radio aloes adaphad 
from ounIcooloto modes. (*mom, Hollowood stars a O. nodiep 
roles, 

10:00 p.m AUCTION GALLERY (M) Et,., Mow Troth Waldorf. 
Aston* peen.. moors,. atoms Oat you and con ona Omani of 
owning are sold to cseobsitim Don Oa.. conducts Ho show and lo to fl.a m 

p.:. DE, I. Q. /11) A qua show. tears apt to pat en your 

10:30 pen. THE DOI HAWK SHOW (C) lap 'nests, pea Est 
OOttOtt. OW. to tot.. ton. V 

11A0 pen. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS (C) Two mtnrts-J&,. 
Daly and Wan.. L Sham-cornean *Ma 'dent. to bring eons the 
ISO noes and interpret tt, VVV 

"et,. are, Goo Loda 
mad Fred r..,.0 

TUESDAY 
PAS tom. ARTHUR GODFREY [C) Geoff, in his Msoucient watt 

s sofa/owe os son a. as through the morning 

000.,.. MY TRUE STORY (A) Human interest stomp belt around 
twat incidonss prestv dull and ....en. 

Oil eet. LORA LAWTON (NJ Rattle's Washington ,tat, ,I, 
rerflod'...t;yf=tg.tbSOM'ora:onldS=Y;7'7''''."" "" 

11:11 a.m. ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY UNE (M) Use pnofinanal ',yahoo.., and columnist farm her yost supply of ...tg, ta od'. 
Lana.0 appeal, bat sttrnslot.no that many dayEmo V 
1141.,.,. DAVID HARUM (N) One of America's !aware. atone 
hot am.., Cupid and Ale Fie, to o best of people. 

1200,. GLAMOUR MANOR (A) CO Anus.. and his own cast 
of nhatact., uP Poo of th. wooli. on clod...so...6o... 
gom en On other two days. Pretty 4unny-sornotms. 

!:1! . 

I:11 p.m. MA PERKINS (C) Anon., one al solLeacrificin, 
.La lees so halo 5h., people set. Their Vols9,19- V 

2:30 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE PG Sapp_ apse with 1 hoTOK.' 
boctpround: more ..... toe, teen moo 

2:30 pl. THE,HTZGERA62;0,5 ,(,A).E;I:szi1.14... in half./seer of 

1:15 pee. TIME FOR WOMEN /Ai A bright young lady. SAMley 
Medan. O/OW.4 this nspos woman, slant and imorrows 
fa.. PH", POOOW 

0:11 pee. STELLA DALLAS (N) The barM-boilod gal eith Km bean 
af paid is 9. term. of Mel ahorresan ...al 

0,31 pa LOWELL THOMAS (N) The of nesn *IreOrod in a 
oneedery Profess:onol style by as,' wot.,tod ows,oysos 

7:30 pep RAINY FITZGERALD (H) The b.lowed Home Academy 
Award -inn. o dramotin swim ente.d 'Hls Honor the Barber. 
...non and poem. by Cdr.*. I Ono man Family") 

/11:03 pet RIG TOWN (C) te,d, IndnapP.M. and ',Mr writs 
Tom of snot., are day In day occurrences in 1,15 font. 
mcnd met al Madrarnas 

1:30 p.m. ALAN YOUNG /Ai Yerthful Canadian comic occavonally 
sr11 wow yo4 o,th his Good s4pportin0 coo including Ed 

Regley. Jim (latches and Woo,. ItOuS. VV 

1:30 pen. THEATER OF ROMANCE (C) Hit movies condemd into 
o To en.ertaineip tolf.hour of ontorninns*nt. Ti,. bigairn. 
meets start tempo. tarn of Heir famous ral.s. 

1:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) lames 0., I,., 
.a. ..td.. Fo'con. ottd 1 OtoOtt as smooth end palishad as Goatee 
Sondes, in se. cinema version. 

0:00 pen. GUT LOMBARDO (A) Year in and rm. out Aemoco'n 
toe, se see, bond, olthooph music me.. often shot. their 
..ods and wond.r n 
HM pet INNER SANCTUM (GI P.m srbo tiElt Needy nsursion 
and :ots of tn., toot VM 
0:30 p.m. HIRER McGEE AND MOLLY (N) Th. omapadas of 
co.., few, 7. Weft, Yato mat. one of an moo popular of 
'ache shows. 

930 pen. DOCTORS TAU( IT OVER IA) Prowirant physicians dd. 
Coss .4101, .WOIcol proEtoo, 

930 pee. THIS IS MY BEST (C) Enpert adaptation, al mod .ton, 
0w,, end novel. eeltanted by Hollystood gawp Soltonian 
enryntainmont. 

MOO pd FORD St/OW (C) A nee musical .GM" Morris, vocalist, 
la Stafford aid La Brook with Robot, Russell Unmet con. 
ducting On point..., Geed. tight entertainmnt. 

10:00 pn. ROE HOPE (N) Orr of the top radio conic, in a spry, 
lunly 1,1 to, of both peed and Ladjohos Gomm Langford pro. 

eles .h. so. appeal and Nos vocals. 

10:30 pee. HILDEGARDE (N) TI,. &Ont.» from Milwa.a.. ern. 
coos o Tasepaced yoriMy Am, all the what. chasing half For 
latent, and sanding On a... Intl ewer e screaming. 

"*"°' tra,87,. 
WEDNESDAY 
10,13 a se THE LISTENING POST (A) Dransattesd short stones from 

essaing notional rnapaene and son& a Sol.t. 
cloy.... shown 

11:30 se.. SARI./ CAMERON (N) Soria, band en th..motional 
difficultios of dechatood soldier. a sooXofmratic Pm91,1111 TT 1 
Noldern that desernes aria.. considerate,. 

DON Wr, (M) Songs and ballads by 09 pe, 
VT .55,11, papal., 

I:30 pen. MEET MARGARET MecDONALD (C) Mild chitchat aimed 
as he feminine trade to. Etatoorot MacDonald Iwsping tin poser, 
and an corranlocielt roll,ne smoothly, 

146 pet JOHN J. ANTHONY (M) Me Antiseey dispenses optic. 
to ...sober, el his benterhed bothered. and beeildeted podia au. 
diets/. 

3:30 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY (N) Kern eniertaininq 
noon shcer-th. ate', of an snag. darwrican {orrery tale/ wahowt 
tn. enneolten emotional...es al most &Hone Moot, 

9:15 pen. DICK TRACY /A) The ad...mores at Hs sauaro-nwod 
detect.... awe, a gown of the ono unsavory criminals maw coa 
coned Fitt childron only 

130 P. HLEEN FARRELL (C) Des Colunstito Comer, Ombestra 

F'T'T S.. the tn./4...nd le. en. al the soprano so-cos 
.n radio For /Peen minutes oat, 

pee SUPPER CUM /NI Good Elesoneninese earmty mans, 
Per, Coosa eels Ted Steele and hi. haste,' Mary Asbwo. vocal. 
ise and Martin Iltock as In C. 

ICOMMIUM 101. NIKI PALO 9 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST kO NMwdl 

7:50 F.a:. LONE RANGER (A) This Western w pepalo. with children. 
and Poppa might be mildly interested too VV 

5:50 Na. ELLERY QUEEN (C) Fl.n doing M. unduol in 
detection, Sage., by Nidi inspector Omen and Sage Viti., is 

as fascinating os .w. 

7,40 p... H. V. EALTENEORN (NI TM p,of.osorial news analyst in 

a leisurely diddSon of the day's haadf ,.g. VV 

BAY p ... MR. AND MRS. NORTH (C) A married coop). with a 
mane fer soling m.ydess wy 

(B00 p.m. JACK CARSON (C) Th ore marie com.dian has d..ei 
Pod a sat microphone technique. Di000 hamymare , 

Iola? oddity ccrbc4 of noog.s Mae ncI,des Anh,,, 

T,.ach.r. Da.. Willa) end smen.year .aid Norma Nilsson VV 

8:30 p.rn. FRESH -UP SHOW (M) S.cend.rata sha with 
comedy by Bert Lahr, song. by Ruth Dom. music by R., Russ Cates. 

8:50 p.m. HSMING AND HUNTING CIVE (A) Informal dissuasions 
of soma of M. rom and nibulafions that confront th. sportsmaw 

'8:50 pa DR. CHRISTIAN IC) Jon Hesoolt Bron in His so0a of 
ao, dotter: good antero ment. if you don's tala ie tow wt. 

euN . VV 

0:00 p... FRANK SINATRA ICI Aft.r a6 is said and done. rho point 
mowing that Sinatra is 011 pretty handy .iM a popolor te,.. VV 

0410 p.m. EDDIE CANTOR (N) Th. new cam.dions ham ben., 
hind e work with and a fresh., approach, bue no one con metsh 

Canto, ,itoliry and ...pp. SK11 among Ne best for your listening 
time VV 

0:11 p.m. 50 YOU WANT TO LEAD A BAND (A) Sammy Kaye 
g,,.s out shot fomilia...ing and g. than get members of 
tn. cod,.,,, up to do o fitti. dkó 

sway 
Gon.rnlly geed fan. 

0:50 p.m. MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY (N) Jay laAyn and Vicki Vela 
star as the DA. and his pre w gad Friday. and gee in and out 
tight yore 1 after 1 Probably the tap radio action 
Mnll.rr Tyr 

0:50 pre. MAISIE (CI Th. radie ..,sien of the popular memo aria, 
lote a lot of Me pa ,.h of 1M original. but Ann SadMen e o..i.o 
ten and li..ly as ever in M. titi. rd.. VV 

10:1:0 pm KAY KYSER IN) The personality bey from Ho.th Caro, 
lino cads as hard as aver to pus em. this combination of m 

and quit .haws. Wt. oft.. ?r. r.. M. format ,..ms o lint. u.roe 
and a change might be a good thing. 

10Á0 p.m. COUNTERSPY (A) Good driller suolly Rctgni..d from 
n...paper M1 Nod Don McLoughlin ploy. David Harding. chief al 

VV 

10:50 pew ANDREWS SISTERS IC) M0..ne. Path and Loft,,. io 
Mai slier. singing a. off 4.y and os enthusiastically a, 
ma V V 

variety 

Erbe/ O.ve el'THE LISTENING POST" 
EWA, 'n i'. odo. Fywkn 

THURSDAY 

V:IB p... DAYTIME CLASSICS (N) A fh..aminut. intMude be 
Moon the wo 

p 
ras featuring Ion Silverberg and th. NBC Con 

mot mot Orchestra in light dossim 

10.10.... ROMANCE OF, EVELYN WINTERS (C) L «s day a ,.. 
shape, in red lady s complicated lore hl. 

11:10 ..m. A WOMAN'S UÆ (C) loan Almweda. sen as Coro 
West in Mid daily morning series Ninon by novelist KaMIPon 
Nat).. T 
10 

11:Ií . ... TED MALONE IA) A short ..cito) of human interest tol.s 
and incidental thoughts in Mal,,., scathing do,. 

1:50 p.m. PAULA STONE AND PHIL ESITO IM) Int.r.:..s with 
Nbriti.s conducted by Min Sto ,., end songs from Mr. Oita 

ktrer.Ma- assn.a daytime sho. n 
S:O' p.m. TOM MIX IM11 

hodltrod 
bey 

cladr th. bonr 
ns 

slent.d eewad. th. aN..Sc pa < 

im 

7:07 p.m. JACK KIRKWOOD IC) Fift.n.rnin,te wordy starring one 
of the best of she new comedians TT 

5:50 p.m. BOO BURNS (N) The Von Bunn bacooia Ian, in 
with nce5,t Shid.y Ra.. E..Dead End Kid loo Gam, 

hoods the comedy sass VV 

EdM p.m. 'URNS ANO ALLEN (NI Admirers of song comedy .ili 
?.ball Gratie and h.r 

a 
li no ds ud Goo.a os tops. 

Meredith Wilson ,oppli.. M. music VV V 

'1:00 pp, SUSPENSE (C) Rodiis psychological Mall.... on. of the 
trews sewer 1 on He e:.. With Oared meri. stan as gu..t.: 
wch ..4. ^ 
0:16 p... EARL GODWIN (A) Th..ell.lw.n n..s analyst :amend 
his ward TV 

010 p.m. DINAH SHORE (N) The nos ineeoreer of a 
sentimental ballad in Mr men wñ.ty .haw. 

notion's 

1:50 p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (A) Usually 000c:t,ng. 
(ammo dbwssiees on subjects of iM th. stead audiaudience, n 

pitching in afl.y.ard, to ad question.. VT? 

10:00 pm. MUSIC HALL (N) Eddy D,chin doing smooth plane 
numbers hocked competently by John Some Trotters o.chatra VT 

Vá10 p ... GABRIEL HEATTER (M) A boon. American comma 
toter interpret. the news and th. condition of your teeth almost i, 
the gam. broth 

10:00 pa. ABEOTT AND COSTELLO IN) Lively comedy 
bed.sam ?ado m a d . hat oi.. ug in ra. what it la. in Mad tam 
and mocl MI., TV 

Frond on Ame.irw Armen. Foam. Hwr 
w/ er..}bodr' /..s Knl. DialA Shoo 

FRIDAY 

040 am. FRAZIER HUNT (M) 
in a doily series of comment: on 

10:30 a.m. ROAD OF LIFE (N) 
life of a Chicago family:. less 
written than most umiak 

TFp fermer agon. m.ra,00nd.ne 
M now. VV 

TM dey te day happ.nept in the 
of en .motional atro,n area 

I Id0 a.m. BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD (A) Tern 0mn.mon ads 
the studio audi.nco their no insults Mein. and males thorn Ices. 
Very brisk and chip,. shes VV 

5:16 p.m. JUST BETWEEN YOU AND JANE COWL (M) One of the 
Morten fret ladies chats amiably and only occasionally gab o line 
ici sty V 

0:31 p.m. LORENZO JONES (N) The say of red small.N.n n.dto 
and his wife Sell., told with nee comedy Mon most dort,.. 
see:a TT 

1d0 p.. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (A) All the diamond of M. 
comic strip coma re IUe in this eeiol, o fara.ieo with lids 

5:50 p.m. JUST PLAIN SILL (N) Goad. kindly Bill Davidson des 

Ponds advice on mortgages. love affairs. and orbe. sundry matters V 
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105 p.m. FRONT PAGE FAMINE (N) The scary of David and Sally 
Farrell and Main journalistic advents,.es in Monhonon. W.Il.wrilten 
.elPacwd writ VE 

7:31 p... GINN( SIMMS IC) Cin.y ,rill wefts Om air waves .dh 
hel smooth vo-ce T 

S AM pa HIGHWAYS IN MELODY (N) Pad Lp..U. and S. or. 
chew. in on ucellenr hall lint of muss :.ith quest wan. T 
SO0 pis. HERCULE POIROT (M) Agatha Christy, tunny ENS 
BNgian dorm.. . a ,eat deal of charm and "Luis. q.ey 

w M. radio rendition. T 
MOO p... THE ALDRICH FAMILY (C) There is tendency I, let 
good old H.ry, e c along on paw credits. lisle 
staleness creeps n now and then. 

5:10 pm. KATE SMITH (C) Kate returned Io hoc old network with 
Sw drama and mete of her rang,. T 
1:10 p.w 50 YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC (M) M do Iwen 

.1 b omu..d and ....... d .o h guest e . , tots around some 
questions. u..s. 

5:10 Hein DUFFYS TAVERN (N) Ea Gardner o, Archie sm. to 
swig out Me vary b,l .n 

li 
it guest , m The aterial n un.fonwly 

quad and time dn,n t draga ,.cond. YT 
+00 p... PEOPLE ARE FUNNY (N) Unfortunately only sometimes 
o e oeople really funny 

9:00 pa IT PAYS TO IF IGNORANT IC) Tom It ..d o.d George 
Shell o b noisy b funny. II eau don t 

and 
Shelton 

Ling. Meng May. 

9:10 pea THE SHERIFF (A) Another yet..... but with a definite 
appeal for adult,. The Sher., Cousin Cn.ie is always good for 
more than one laugh. 

10:00 p.. DURANTE AND MOORE (C) One of the slickest com- 
edy Worm Mot ho. Aimed up in 'oaks in y.an Very funny. and 
highly recommended. T 
1010 p.. DANNY KAYE IC) Len seen. Mina e. of Me t 

and el t entertaining of tM 100 rod. Mo... Nor, wily 
G oodman 

m lo. M. ben.. 
Easy Aces writing , e scripts. Mfrys ma 

1010 p... YOUR AMERICAN SPORTS PAGE (A) Jot Howl give. 
. Me Ate, . p.r.nwiry Isom Me 

sports ...id putting o appearance. W 
' 11:10 pet. WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS (N) Cod Van Donn A M. 
commentator' dnmenretions of some of the world, cIn..,. VT? 

SATURDAY 

10:10 ..m. ARCHIE ANDREWS IN) Very funny ad of ten. 
age Archie and his high shed pals. T 
'I:11 ea. LET'S PRETEND IC) A children. program of tory nand- 
ng . .lion n potting o roller originel productions of familier 
Spry tale. T 
11ED pa GLUE BURKE IC) Saw of LG. comedy urwnon are 
sobs.. mo.. Ma she a .ash., cur..h.n Me warp, perms.. 

II:10.s SMIUN' ED M.CONNELL (N) Ntbeugh many peapl. 
resider Si, genial gentleman long on p.rsonalny .rd .bort a 

has o devoted following among Saturday morning mu. 

11:10 p... HOOKE! HALL (M) lobby Hal. stare os rho .mc 
of this children, va w 

t 
y show. Nol for .ho who 1..1 that GSM., , 

Mould be ran but no h.a.d 

11:00.. THEATER Of TODAY ICI The production, ore a.00,11, not 
goad theater but it i. o ,.itch from soap operas. 

11:10 pa. ATLANTIC SPOTUGHT (N) A Immun., of .bal .41 
probably be o En.t... r commonplac inNr.atiwal society shows. 
This one it jointly presented by NBC and BBC, is us.a0y very 
good. T 
100 p.m FARM AND HOME HOUR (N) One of Me bolter pubs 

pagan, tai. 
farmer. 

..M some el the problem. that 
codrar h. An.ri< far r, 

PO0 p.. GRAND CENTRAL STATION IC) Stil p.of.s,.onal d.,, 
ea . born Me big Broadway pan San. of 

thMSaes am corny h.. IM slaw is elan neatly arcduc.d n 

l'hr D.be IFIL.Rwp) .rn oe tM revm 
4xera, r.P .ar 

I:0E p.m. SATURDAY SENIOR SWING (Al Fro.. a goad name 
bond and ale M presented in o ay at opaal, ro the 

TO0 p... OF MEN AND LOOKS (C) Rowe. of the ne. best 
Wien o program designed for th. bnnl.wm,. 

NM pa DUKE FLUNOTON IA) A greet A..ricon compow and 
conduc,w in a lull hour of .extent ion 

100 pm QUINCY MOWS ICI On. of the better ..w own s 

discusses Met 1 e .o d. 

L:IS pa PEOPLE'S PLATFORM (C) Forums w some of the .opcol 
problems of Me day gem veal.. osuallY ery good. T 
700 p... OUR nFOREIGuN POLICY 

(N) 000e.ding sate. n. 
government a 
.ad cy d diploma. You 11 have to be .d ro enjoy MdAic 
7:00 p.m. HELEN HAYES (C) The polish of Miss Ho acting often 
tales Me edge aB som. not very good rodia ploys. TV 

1:00 p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY (N) William Bendi. in a Nelda. 
middling comedy ,ones obout life in Baall,. 
SAD p... WOODY HERMAN IA) One of the better bonds m 
loll. hear of liver , 

g 

usic for te Soturdey n 

gr 
hop ca.. A 

0:3 pa TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (N) Afast-moving qee 
Ma. Mat . b funn,.r .hen a, ..lov d Ralph Edward... M. 
.mpmsorio. 

1:31 pa MAYOR Of THE TOWN IC) Ivon.l Eorrymare ash Agnes 
eortwd ,n n dro s Moorhead i, I., .bawl 

rod., sop d amatMdor. how.., n' ndwdl worth Iiste ing to n 
TEO p.. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS (M) Paulo Shane ad other lead. 

9 glamor g.d. a half.hw.. hen. less w.r the air .nh ens., 
row na..n, us y T 
tA0 pea NATIONAL EARN DANCE (N) Saturday night youd..Il. 
with o rvnal Oavor With Lulu Be110 and Scotty heading a large 
cast. 

toe p... YOUR HIT PARADE IC) TM nation. top Pen lun....ell 
played by Mark Wornow and hi. band and .uaq by loan Edwards 
and Dick Todd. Y 
t:00 pa GANGBUSTERS IA) A .how Oros dramatis.. ocrvd 
crimes. naming nam.s. dotes, pint.. Good li,r.ning n 
0,31 p... ROSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA IA) A d' neguid.d 
orcM,rra conducted by S..ge Kw,s.mtdy .der tM best d b _ 
cos g condition. ad Play, tb ,ten, of the classics T 
0,M pa CAN YOU TOP THIS? (N) Hann H.ME.Id. 5..eta. 
Ford and Ire Louis. Ir outshine on. onoth., while Ih. lnvvRRk 

Metre g,,.., tl. results, For thn...ho like their fun Ir.n.ric- TT 

0:4S pm. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE (C) Sntim.ntal tun., hi 

tags. light dow.cy. car.lully blended...11 gloved ab .ung. Y 
10óM gem. JUDY CANOVA 

(N) 
Judy, comedy oo corny ta 

e lot of radio b .h. b .1,14, end I.. Ila 
Moan. g.na by tM force, el heranonality. 

IDAO pa CHICAGO THEATER OF THE All 
(M)) 

Nso .ont..01. . do condensations el Me famous operettas ) retta, With orlon Clain 

10:11 pa REPORT TO THE NATION (C) Ne., in ad 
d.ches cend.cted by IWn Ddy.. es,ellenr .ntennwm.I V? 

1631 p... GRAND OL1 OPERY (N) Roy Aa.K and ca 
INr 5atu,doy n.ghr slowed ta.o.d Ib 5,11 illy trod.. This one is 

wore auM.nnc Man mast ma s of the leatered song. . authentic 
Arneocon (ad balla.. T 
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THINGS 

YOU CAN'T 

HEAR 

ON RADIO 

YOU CAN READ IN 

.. behind the mike stories of 
the studios... anecdote, and 
sidelights of radio's foremost 
personalities ... o guide to 
good radio listening . . 

re of the est records 
. e . plus the best photo coo. 
erage of radio to be found 
ony.here . for, if it's in 
radio, it', in 

12 r:`ó ty 
s1.50 

m..it ir.r CONVENitNI COUPON 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

masna pm, my 
u ss worm men, 

SUNS 
eMe. m. 

IN 
PIP so . wrath., 

mama 

anneal 

VAN 

12 

' RECORDS 

MPET the DUNE.. IN By HA 
Record and Radio 

Man of the Month -Johnny lhmond' 
Johnny s first discs for Victor -13o You 
Inv< Me,- "Don't You Remember Me." 
In The Eyes of Me Irish (Aiken- and 
In the Moon Mm" have stamped him 

s the up and corning recording favorite 
w with wax fan,. Johnny, owe, his since.. 
ro Uncle Sam. His work with the Glenn 
Miller hand overseas gave him a ready 
made audience after his discharge from 
the Army. We predict a great record 
future for this 26 year old baritone. (See 
lahnnys gory on page Sx 1 

CHECKING THE POPS: Barry Wood's 
(.0000 recording of 'Tomorrow Is For. 
ever' and -'Till We Meet Again" spas 
uunning Al,, Wilder arrangements. 
Barry has seldom sounded better than on 
this twin pairing of hits from the new 
International Picture' Tomorrow Is For. 
ever- .. Sonora comes through with 
an album of 'Old Time Favorites' by 

the Ben Yost singers. Recommended for 
parties Cab Calloway. "If This 
Isn't Love" end 'The Honey Dripper" 

e 

cop examples of the Calloway brand 
of (Columbia) rhythm. "Honey Dnp 
per" rocks all the way through .. Count 
Buse brings "Jiviti Joe Jackson" and 
Queer Street' to discophiles on the 

Columbia label. Baste stands out pion. 
istically with "Queer Street" while Ann 
Moore handles the lyrics on "Jackson" 

. Perry Como 's "I'm Always Chasing 
Rainbow,' should delight fans of this 
popular radiate. Victor cheated a bit on 
the other side -they can do better than 
nvo minutes and five seconds for an 
arnngemem at current record prices' 

CHECKING THE JAZZ DISCS Radio 
singer Kay Starr deliver, with "Should 
I" and "Don't Meddle In My Moat" 
Ben Pollak <he acorn from whan 

L DAVIS many lux greats gem 
backs up orchestrally 

(Jewel) . Trumpeter Charlie Shavers 
of ex -John Kirby fame--currently blow 
ing for T. Dorsey -.performs stylized 
horn blowing for Keynote with "My 
Man" plus FI Salon De Gut Bucket 
Present and accounting for some excite. 
mcnr are Coleman Hawkins and Teddy 
Wilson . . And Teddy Wilson is rep. 
resented with eight sides in a new album 
by Musicra(t. The orchestra represents 
what is commonly known as the "Sand 
SUMS Gang.' IC. good Wilson which 
means can't find hatter piano pound- 
inganywher else . Recording Jars 
At the Philharmonic- night off Mc line 
with a hie audienc charring sal., 
might make good late evening rades fare 
--but lesser retard value. The three to 
inch records to the album (Arch) have 
their good point Bing Crosby and 
Jimmy Dorsey Deccarate with "Give Me 
7Tc Simple L.),' plus -It's the Palk of 
the Town 

CLASSICALLY SPEAKING James 
Melton sings six great anal from operas 
by Mozart, Massenet and Wagner They 
all should hr familiar to radio listeners 
who have tuned in the Metropolitan 
Opera House on Saturday afternoon. 
( V,cto,DM toga SIX lo.tnch records 
-36.5o) ... Beethoven's Concerto No 
5 in C Minor is brilliantly played by 
Artur Rubenstein with Arturo Toscamm 
and the NBC. Symphony. Recorded on 
the first appearance together of these 

o great amsis, the album is a must 
for m scdov<rs IV..to, 10164 -n z- 

inc h records. -34.501- 

(rem lour or N., Vora. ma Me 
TUNE IN addnw or fla,.rr.Grif,. 
Retord Shop as M /rio. Arrow A 47M 
5 1.11101 Iv Art Fond, MIlh oo. 
Munro rit rNEK" far voir TIINE.IP. 
rsrord rdnna.,.t 

w eroe Arran e.k.aM* 
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THERE'LL ALWAYS BE COMMENTATORS 
THE IDEA THAT THEY WOULD BE FIRED WITH THE LAST SHOT OF THE WAR WAS WRONG 

with Mayor Fiorello H fAGwrdia ol By PAUL GARDNER beautifully during the war would be the 
New York qmr going m fires and signed 
nself up as a radio commentator ar 3150,000 annually 

he move further confirmed char a certain post -var theory 
WAS wrong 

As soon as the last shot was hred In 1945 the thought 
among a few experts was than radio commentators would 
he fired. too. Predictions were made that these radio tom - 

menrators, lads who had learned to straddle the fence 

rrst people on line for the new apple 
selling concessions. 

Nut it hasn't turned out that way at all Radio apparent- 
ly is headed for the largest doses of co acing in its 

is<nry 
-five year history. And on how that commentating 

handled -and ree ved -may hinge, to a large extent, 
America s future in the pusrwar world. 

Twenty years ago when the National Broadcasting [.om- 

IcONIiNUfo ("Pi NIX, eaOfi 13 
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COMMENTATORS Iconnnmedl 

pany was peeping through the incubator it had no nu newts 

reporters In 1941. a ording to pies 
dent Niles Trammell. tii had any besides a large news de 
partment. During 1946 the number will be equivalent 
and may be considerably enhanced when the LINO meet 
togs take place in the United States. NBC estimated that 
a year ago the held of news and special events covered 
about one-fifth of the network 'a program hoists This as 

nage should be maintained and the story would seem to 

be the same for all networks 
American Broadcasting Company. with the doughty 

LaGuardia in ma, selling a magazine nationally and 
(lime totally. is making a determined bid tin the (Om 

as 

OWrang held. Elmer Davis. back on radio after serving I chief through the war. also is an ABC common 
mar r. And ABC officials are using special corespondents 
in South America. Evidently she war has taught the net 
works one thing -a se 

s 

of anticipation. Get to she 
rouble spots ahead of time -and South America is one 

of these trouble spots 
Mark Woods. president of AB(., summed up his com 

pany's philosophy recently when he stated that he felt is 

was the duty of radio to keep she public informed -or 
else 

Mn Woods was of the opinion that unless the public 
knax what them nal u was, there would he 

plenty of complicas onstt Hower, since his dictum a de 
velopmens has taken place which perhaps even the bat 

minds did not foresee -the American public also wants no 

,know precisely who s4 domestu score 
Thus we yec a net infusion of commentators all along 

tlic line_ Henry Taylor tomes back o the Mutual 
Broadcasting System to give views under she sponsor 
ship of General Motors. The CIO gets such an earnest 
represenunve as 'Raymond Walsh on she air. The ALI 
seeks Ilene for commentators 

What seems to be happening is that radio is bccomrng 
mote and more polninlly conscious. This a possibly an 
outgrowth of the Roosevelt era when the late President 
would corner the market on Hooper ratings for an even 
mg by carrying issues directly to the people over the air 
President Truman is 

s 

c uing the Roosevelt radio 
ends and has in fact gone further by becoming 

MI 
first 

President ever to be televised as he was when he delivered 
his annual message to Congress in.1 anuar/ 

Among the trends is one to bong men hkc LaGuardia 
and Sumner Well. Into radio commentating. c ng, m who 
have had broad experience in the field sof politics The 
old -timers. the veterans ns like H. V. Kaltenborn Ilse was 

air the crystal t rw as far back as 1921). Walter 
Wochell and Lowell Thomas also still hold the fort, with 

a 

in medley of newcomers trying to rack in 
Here and there a radio commentator has felt the axe 

Royal Arch Gunnison Tali Mutual at the and of the tar 
Yet Bob Brumby and jack Mahon. both of whom were 
acnsc in the panih, now have a program of Char own 

Amtes MAIL, UIyu MOWN as rast aus IraMMO MAMMA IIM<IOanIS MI5 AIMS MIM MI 000 IWO YMJSaiaL- MAMA oanNtsr 
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u...ng awma anerp ,enng a reek over AbC AA1tAA, b, rn.t.n, ewenly four hour. 

SIAN LOYAL MILS warnme pro. W11111/I L 511101. 
I. Kalman 1-14.,,a1 malatrn area and mollans Ilou hatk Al. 
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Winn WAf fR may be dubbed ihr ' Vence of Doom" bur hit 
vi,,. -Thal. good news tonight' has made his program famous 

H ORAN L WPM intend reins,( aber eight feeri ate radm sr- 
memo h. find he haJ been rewarded with a CB% vonprendenry 

COMMENTATORS (continued/ 

While n 

c 

centrares on Broadway personalities at the 
moment it may, at an instant's notice, veer back into the 
realm of pro and con discussion. 

Mutual maintains a foreign staff of a baker's dozen who 
are heard regularly from key spots throughout the world. 
There are seven or eight others who are connected with 
newspapers or wire services and do special jobs. Ruing 
the War the policy of Mutual was to use people on the 
foreign staff m 

t 
events in 

t 

instead of sending- o er spe- 
cial correspondents Since the end of the war the sniff 
has not been cut to any extent and is ready to espand a 
cording to the way the political winds blow 

Over at the Columbia Broadcasting System Paul White. 
director of news broadcasts. has a nip -Right crew poised 
for forthcoming action, with such veterans as William L. 
Shirer and Howard K. Smith among those in the fore. 
ground. That Columbia is looking forward to intensive 

rerage now, and in the immediate future, may begath 
ed from the fact that ace broadcaster Edward R. Mur 
w, former European director, has recently been made a 

vfapresident of the company. CBS does not intend to 
be caught with its tang pants down 

Morrow is a fearless and forthright individual and hr 
echoes the sentiments of an many laden in the broadcasts 
ing field. In an interview with the trade magazine, V 
nay. Morrow declared, 

'American broadcasters in Europe have done what they 
could. But in the pan to come, they must be humble and 
fearless. They must be careful and conscientious observers 
of a continent in agony. They m 

s 

weigh words more 
carefully than ever before. for those who speak, and those 
who listen here at home, must be ever conscious of the 
debt they owe to the men who diced with death so that 
those who live( might retain the right to speak and to 
listen." 

Among those who have vanished from the commentai 
ing scene -from the military angle -are such authorities 
as Major George Fielding Eliot who, with Paul Schubert 
and other experts, fought many a tense battle over the air 
during World War H. Eliot ano Schubert have shifted to 
other commentating fields, however. 

One of the newer post-war developments in 
rating is the tack taken by Raymond Gram Swing of ABC. 
Swing concentrates night a week upon the graves, 
scientific discovery since fire first warmed the beans of 
men-namely. atomic nergy. Swing gives an r ening 
each week to the phenomenon of atomic energy. 

That is 

a 

nothcr aspect of the radio commentating to 
come -.you going to hear many mote discussions of 
scientific ramifications, along with the political implies 
no s therein 

When television finally reaches network proportions 
you are hable tu have a new type of radio commentator. 
A fellow will get up, describe a news item, point to a large 

map, give an educational discussion. practically serve as a 

history teacher. On.the -scene news telecasts also will open 

a brand, new field for commentators. 
Not that they need a new field. Time has shown that 

they serve most important place in contemporary fife, 

that fair, unbiased, tnformattve interpretations on that 
part will help avmlization In the parlous says to r 
The miracle of radio may be just as important u the mir 
acle of atomic energy in keeping the peace in the world 

of today -and of tomorrow 
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CUT UR LUDY CANOVA SNOWS NOW Mouth TNr ORIGINAL Cr1 SOINI Gat. GAY'S SAMSON SOTS. ROB MIL ISLAM( KARS WI 

GREAT LADIES 

OF HISTORY 
AN ALBUM Of HISTORIC POSES 

BY GREAT THOUGH UNLADY LIKE JUDY CANOVA 

nmg bark the .lack. Jody (twva, the 

W lyeverly. Hills hillMlly wnh the Foe thn wadd wog one. 
lost the gol to do It. Rroently. Judy took tone our from her 

.I,IIO and movie work long enough to 
I 

t the rr os odh of 
I horographer Alfredo Valrnre, where .hr pushed hok the 
lands of the clock. waded hack through the sand. of rime. to 

r 

the anurs of Hrunnhtlde (on the cover). fyehW. 
f lcopatra. Lillian Russell. Pocahontas, Molly Roche,. Joan 
of Arc and Quern Ebaabr h. some of the great women of 
history. Maybe you think Judy s Il a of these 

lathes very la.ly -like, boo you'll certainly agree rho They are 

great Aiding and abetting Judy m recreating history arc Mel 
Blanc and Ruby Dandridge who play Pedro the gardener 
rod Gardenia the rook on Judy's radio show 

.cONnaww OM NUT MG. l 7 
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UFWARA: Snappond as the mac, from her cup,s tug. ndsong Caesar to Acne her and oar a tug. She rank-, s on.o.c Nark nail 
her in can henna Julius rn case he pen fresh and hasharN 114c a sunne Na manl vorsant is Rubs Dandridge oof Judy sad.. show 

111!3111 -L.m.. w"h bs Mur 
0.s, figure hr do c cr. ro o., grandfasher s dods 

18 

FIX1110111A.S. ,nt sM A sky-kolue wan, and looks as 

she wallsed all the way no save the head 1.1 tone of the Sant. Nron 
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MI 11r01E1 The nee, hurler the Amertan eague had to the 
I a Senn FtghI.hall Jude I,Yed the ninon ball fur a change. 

MIMEM EAISAIEIM: pwnng het Men lut f.nvard. Mrl olio. n ul 
IuJY'+ redid octale,. o the guy vho's IeaJing the lofe of Ravbegh. 

JOAN OF Alt A predere+aut W world VYar 11'a Rove the Riveter 
arme roba can opener gets ready for a coming out parte -+hr hile,' 

LA GOO)). n. hervlf, JsJY pun on a glamor ace Mavbe dr to 
me of Moore great halm ht Me wer n the of who, 
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MR. BENNY'S SWITCH PANS OUT 
JACK ASKED FOR PAN LETTERS, GOT 250,000, BUT ENDED UP ON TOP OF THE HEAP 

that penny pinhcn 
Jfiddle.conin comedian wit' the (au, 
nova eyes has earned the nght to 
other title -that of master switch 
nun His latest in a long s of 
switches, the -I Can't Stand Jack Ben, 
ray ' 

o 

with such an 
atomic explosion that hit publicity men 
and gag writers (as well as thou of 
some rival funny men) are still riding 
along happily on its repercussions. 

Running up a new high in response 
over 'so,000 entries flooded Hollywood 
pow offices--the contest nude the 
phrase 'I Can't Stand Jack Benny' as 
popular as the No n hit to of the 

wk ee And n proved that Benny knew 
what he was talking about when he told 
his doubtful press agents that the Amer- 
ican public could "go along way wit! 

a gag - 
Benny waned his traditional switch 

pulling four years ago, when instead of 
having a caw of stooges he (enanse a 

stooge for his cast, instead of telling the 
poke on the other fellow, he let the other 
fellow turn the poke on ham So, it 

a perfectly natural follow.up that, hays 

ng been critncsed for yeah by experts, 
ranging from Fred Allen on down, he 
should decide to In his public in on the 
act Na only did he let Main in On it 

hot, to add inlury to insult --he paid 
them fio,000 in war bond prizes for 
their panning. 

In many ways at was the simplex ta. 
fin contest ever staged. No boa tops. 
no reasonable facsimiles and no 
of complicated rules All Benny asked 

s that his listeners ouchne in so words 
Of less what there was about him thew 

auldnt wand 
lohn Q Public was properly appre 

came 
t 

e of Benny's magnamiry and fell 
to pencil chewing with great glee 
Gtandma, grandpa, kid sister- big name 
celebrines- old friends and oval come 
dam- they all wanted a try . And the 
results vaned from -I can't stand Jack 
Benny because he's right as an olive far 
when you're having a party' to Margaret 
O'Brien'. quip: "I cant wand Jack Ben 
ny became he tries to act as young as 
I am' 

Na only was this the perfect oppor. 
tunny for the public to air their opinions 

By VIRGINIA CALOHAN 

of Benny- -but, so they interpreted it. of 
radio comedians in general. Listen to 
this: "I cant stand Jack Benny because: 
His none is too raspy. He kids too much 
about his daughters. Doesn't play the 
accordian enough. Nose is so awfully 
big. Wait a minute -whnh one of those 
guys is he? Oh - that one' With the 
isle .. well, I like HIM. Who? 
Heck, no, the vale." 

The following Co entries made 
Judge Fred Allen doa double take: -I 

henand Jack Benny because he 

lped to build up Fred Allen and bin 
I cant wand" "I cant stand Jack Ben- 
ny because I can wand Charlie Mc. 
C nhy. In fact. 1 can wand any of 
these sissy dummies who ur on a knee 
and use their nosh for talking. Give 
mea HE.MAN like loan Davis" 

In mast mu didn't know, Fred Allen. 
Lenny. lifelong enemy' headed the 
board of lodges Yes, ii was Benny s 

choice he decided as long as he was 
gang to put his head on the block he 
might as well supply the an. tiro Thc 
hoard alsn included horror man, Peter 
Lorne and Goodman Ace, of "Easy 
Aces' fame 

Fred Allen said he was torn between 
staying on the hoard of judges and haw 
ing the pleasure of reading why every- 
one couldn't stand Benny or esigning 
no he could send in has own replies. He 
nude a happy compromise stayed on the 
board but couldn't r saying (lux 

for the heck of it, understand), -1 cant 
stand Jack Benny because 1 saw him ma. 
cure from a man to a boy_" 

The whole idea of the contest maned 
out as a gag gimmick dreamed up by his 
stag of writers During the continuity 
of the fenny Sunday night program 

IO.aM, V'S 107401Yl OaOOMSII. WaaMf CMAöiI .. Wl MI MHOS TMOS! IOMOn 

CONnpNUFO OM carni cac f I 
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mw. ocntws a swims" 100/1101000/ 

on NBC the Waukegan comedian par 
ncipared in a -'dream sequence.' which 
had bun winning a fortune at the race 
track Hit fictitious press agent, dynamic 
Steve Bradley. spread rho news far and 
wide with the result that a holdup ar 

nu visited the Benny manse and, at gun 
point, relieved the amnia of 510,000 

The hoax was finally uncovered, how. 
thatwhen Bradley adorned Benny o 
the holdup was not on the level but 

had been rigged up as nother press 
agent 

t 

Well. they the cancers 

were with o lisle ite r of $tn,000 on 
char hands and, in d accssmg ways and 
means of disposing of the returned loot 
it was suggested as a gag, that the money 
be used as prizes in a conceu 

The gagsters kicked the idea around 
among themselses for laughs. hilt when 
Benny heard about it he decided the 
contest idea night he worth a try It 
took courage to go through with the 
stunt but the ebullient Benny has plenty 
of that-plus faith in his fans Bur even 
he was amazed at the avalanche of cn 
trim and the rornadu sweep of publicity 
rho 0 kicked up 

The gag became overnight a catch. 
word throughout the radio industry. It 
was borrowed and used by storm of ri- 
val radio comedians pr d Allen, during 

`Nfta. DON'T aus, Nl Mon. 1100311131r'. 

the life of the contest "went along with 
the gag and used mural iced in with 
the contest on his weekly Sunday night 
programs Danny Kaye. Ed Gardner. 

Arthur Godfrey, Jack Haley, Louella 
Pusons, Jimmy Durm< and Garry 
Moore. CIcB Aryuetre and many others 
kidded the contest idea on ricen ow 
programs and dozens of commentator 
and gossip columnists of the air did 
likew 

In addition. Benny's idea received 
rafts of publicity on newspapers,maga - 

and trade publications and. what 
is more important. the contest provided 
the Benny program with route really 
hilarious scripts Undoubtedly from 
tune to rinse it will be revived ro add 

spark o f more scripts 
Many of the a although they 

drdn r bring home any of the fifty -three 
prays, ranging from B1,s00 ro Ilion 
were much too good to die a *ameba, 
ket death 

From Greenwich, Connecticut. came 

this lament 'I c and Jack Benny 
because her ham -which I like edible 
rather than audible 

A Musachasetrs war 

ran 
had this 

to say "1 can stand Jack Benny be - 

se hr reminds me too much of my 
three and a half years in a Jap prison 

camp. One day I heard a Jap scratching 
the strings of a violin with a bow and 
I recognized he was trying to play 
Love by Bloom 

Then there wu the wifely coin 
plaint "1 ca and Jack Benny he 

cause my husband w miss his pro 
gram then we e late for church 
He'd rather miss his chance to heaven 
than to miss Benny's program 

And what Hank Greenberg holds 
against the silverhaned, brass.ongued 
Benny is ''I can't and Jack Benny 
because her had me third bast. 

since the World Series and I want to 
come hoot 

Jack 'r fellow radio and screen per. 
formers also had to put their two cents 
in. Such as Charlie McCarthy who 
said "I ca stand Jack Benny because 
he's too much like a close friend of 
mine and by close 1 do mean Bergen 

Dale Carnegie also has his grim 
ante "I can and Jack Benny bi 
cause he obviously hasn't read my 

book' 

The only score which Benny 
played safe in the contest was s that he 

did bar all his relatives and members 
of the cut of his Sunday night shoo 
Rochester, Phil Hairs. Larry Stevens 
and Mary Livingstone gave serious 

WW1, Nxwtta Cnxf UNOta 500 Or sONa Or M1 150.000 r'tattsü 
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thought to the idea of starting their 
contest. own the pine to be a picture 

of Jack doling our the $to,000. Roth. 
ester felt it would be a collector's item 
since no one had over seen Benny ac 
wally pan with so much money. 

An rn 

s 

ling angle to the contest, 
and o t of which the radio industry 
as a whole is keenly cognizant, is that 
t proved the public is once again in 

eceptrve mood for promotions of 
this kind All such contests 
shelved during war logs but Jack's 
recent success 

o 
will more than likely 

prompt many other performers to 
climb on the contest bandwagon 
Which will mean a resultant flood of 
valuable prizes to be won by lucky 
drakes in all parts of the country. 

But it-s safe to say that few will hr 

!as squarely on the button as did the 
I can't stand Jack Benny - gag. Which 

all harks hack to the indisputable to! 

r Jack has for timely itches -' 

Maybe hr played tram too often when 
he was s kid Whatever the reason 

.r s a talent rho'$ paid oil mighty well tnStO loDDts MN NOG TOO ALIEN avts ow NO OPINION O JACK NNW 
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keep in tune with the times on CBS... 
Every week for a total of IB'. hours CBS broadcasts 33 pan in this varied schedule of information and discussion 

programs devoted to keeping millions of Americans better are many of America's foremost leaden in the fields of 

informed, and thus better equipped to deal with the on, science, public affairs and education. To hear history 

events and problems of a swiftly changing world. Taking unfold tune in your favorite CBS station. 

n, bvwe.s, science cm/ pebh/ eNee. we ehuu. W 
e;n db.e. ael .an 

i waee. n...e..n .. n n nikbw 
. i,.r Sur'reaY d15pin FST nidS000MTdTIOU.ndl Sa*.rderrt50en Fa 

toiye, M en.kowese *opens end encl..e. 

beel.n 
* . r /leer e t el Me 4*e.. 

uen w., Sa.urdat to lehn Melee bean 
n Goren d . Ceegi. T e epY r er 

Geun.el The Salures. 4ene.i of laenwere end Orval. pre..e0. of 

This is CBS ... the Columbia Broadcasting System 
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THE HOUSE THAT "MIKE" BUILT 
HOLLYWOOD ACTORS' HOME IS FINANCED BY THE SCREEN GUILD'S RADIO SHOW 

By HERB KAMM 

Its esFN a pleasant day, the old 1,70( and And now I 

think 1'11 take a nap" 
He unk into n soft leather choir and gazed past the walnut 

and the cares proves to the high hdls beyond. The lines trees 

n his face .softened, and slowly ho eyes dosed 

The California sunlight slanted through the wide, w 

dowed front of his living room touching ho white hair The 
walls were galleried with autographed pictures of stars of an 

era now in the shadows -Son Henry Irving, Ellen Terry. 
Beerbohm Tree. Souvenirs and mementoes of the stage and 

screen were arrayed about the 
Those w a all this drowsing actor had left -those and 

the comfort and happiness of a hone he can call his own, 
a hone where he can keep ahve the memories of ho long 
years before a camera and behind the footlights. 

He. like the other venerable folk of Hollywood's mover 

mod who now hoe in the Monon Picture (.ountry House. 
anynn But he and the others have. in the 

twilight 
mo 

fight of their fives, found peace and contentment because 

Chow whose names arc still bright in lights willed it so 

Country House o a tribute to the pcncrosrty of both radio 
and the film mduvey. It 

s 

n coned and operated by the 
Moron Picture Relief Fund Inc now in on nand year Like 
all houses, n's a hove that lack built, but in this case a mike 
provided the lack for the Screen Guild Players radio program, 
which started in low under sponsorship of the Gulf Od 
Company and suite 1y12 has been sponsored by the Lady 
Esther Sales ( ompany. actually contributed the funds for the 
building and furnishes the money that keeps a gang 

Hollywood usually n guilty of overstatement. but it 
stretched understatement modesty to hoe pant of understament when 
t christened this development the Country House. Actually, 

a a community of rare scenic beauty, planned in no acres 
in the Woodland Hills rati of lush San Fernando Valley 

Situated some 21 miles from the heart of the film capital, 
nt (óuty House n a cheery, spacious and modern group of 

cottages where those of the film industry who boon long since 
passed our of the limelight are given a new lose on life 

Its residents include former producer. directors, wers 
and reshmcians as well as nonnse actors o and actresses who, 

COMM NOOSE IS S atUrmle AS MOVIE SET IN 'MI IrPoaN sunuWn ITS 60.eaF silt n fi MnH FROM MOW/WOOD 
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by reason of old age. Inhrmm or some other hapless condo. 

ron 
no longer able to support themselves 

Some were stars in their own tight in years gone by Others 
were personalities whose nanos rarely. if ever, received con- 
e 

c 

oars billing. But every one of them contributed at least 

ao years of service to rho mama picture industry --one of the 

eligibility requirements Male guests m 
u 

ar be no or over; 
w must he ss. The average age of the present as 

occupants s + 

The guests of the Country House -they re always called 
guests-area proud and devoted group who spend most of 
their tome reading. playing cards, listening to the radio and 

puttering around the dower beds and vegetable gardens 
The walnut and cirrus groves arc worked by professional 

gardeners. and proceeds from the sale of fruit and nuts last 

year waled gy,tyr, more than double the receipts of the 
previous year But some areas aro see arido for those with a 

penchant for gardening 
The group rs raker to Hollywood In wagons once 
week, a ortat %huh is Number One on theiir hit parade by 

a slight margin over the hru -run mote n pictures Char are 

shown overo Friday night through the courtesy of the studios 

Love rn a r shows a waged its orally folio. 
Charles Thomas ring for theme law Easter a and once on a 

great while they present a play of their own Thew are few 
and for between hecau% such undertaking. ac a strain 

(.aunty Hasse is no WaldorfAuoru or Chateau From, 
c, but it has a vnular air of solid and exclusive prosperity. 

There are sM onestrry bungalo%s, nixie in design and blaz- 

ingly modern in planned conveniences They are In attached 
nets of four and sox. scattered In ual row OM and spread o 

among flowered walk rand pathways. The landscape mo 

sprinkled with ponds bright with water lilies 
The central group of buildings houses the administrative 

offices. a lounge where entereonmenr is preserved. a library 
with more than soon books and worm of magazines. a large 
dining room, kitchen. storage fulbres and laundry 

The program, heard m -er CBS Monday nights from to to 

o -So, is unique The w icing and acting ralonv is donated, 
which means that the sponsor turns over Sro,000 every week 

to the fund A veritable fortune in ralent has appeared on 

Me show Joan Crawford, Judy Garland, Jails Benny 
and Reginald Gardiner maugurarcd the Screen Grild Players 

broadcasts on January M. so 
So successful was Mc I n on that Jean Hersholt, who 

had succeeded Mary Prckfordaras president of the Motion 
Picture Relief Fund. was authorized the following year to 
select and purchase a sire for the (.onnvry House -a goal on 
whtth the fund had scr as sights ar its Imeprron 

Hersholr had helped establish such a home In his not 

r Denmark, and he tackled hr. new assignment with the 

enthusiasm of a new star He spared the sore one day while 
droning toward Santa Barbara Then and there he slapped 
down a deposit 

If the Moron Prrure Relief Fund won't take it." he told 
the real mac man, "I will'" The fund took or 

There was no stopping Hersholr now He collared William 
L. Pereira. one of the sounrry s leading archua <s, who de. 

signed the Country House and organized the huge conoruo 
Ion job. Pereira donated his services, but the bread he cast 

upon the waters didn't lust float array. He has since become 

motion picture producer and director 
a Ground for the prole.. was broken the same year, and 

rho Morton Picture Country House was dedicated on Scp 

teniter ri, syar. The first poor mined in the following 
month. The home has been filled ever since 

r lr QNIIMI rMIOMKS are hratad me dining r. m, hwrryte, lihuo 
adm.n..nansc nmrr+ kitchen armi laundn. all hlarnalr mdern 

RISP. 111111Y WHIMS of ihr bungalows. rurefully I urnrrhnl 
na.. nun. d the .Iry carve uw,ily ,wwutnl won , imog.on. 

An ogled clinic has these of a full -tonic brad of 
doctors and nurses It has proved itsworth a thousand tomes. 
not only ro the gurus of the Country House but to hundreds 
of others rn the motion picture Industry who have grasped the 
helping hand or the Motion Picture Relief Fund 

Hersholr. now serving hr eighth tomes armor room as mew 
door of the fund, r the Country House's moo frequent visitor 
and its most enthusiastic champion. He moved canh -with 
a shovcl--ro help get ro x arted. and he would have moved 

,s heaven. too, if neaeary 
In the process of layong the financial groundwork for the 

home, he touched Will Hays for a Stoo,000 gift from rho 

Will Rogers Memorial Fund. He got Hollywood stars to buy 

penny Chrisunas cards one year for the same amount They 

sually spend for expensive ones-with the difference o gong 
to the Motion Picture Fund. Presidenr Roosevelt gave him 
an old campaign hat so he could raffle it off for a pretty 
penny 

But the money piled up by the &ran Guild Players wa 
the climber. The guests of the Motion Picture Country House 
wouldn r miss or for love, money or Shakespeare. 
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TIME'S GIRL 

SHELLEY 

RADIO'S NEW LADY COMMENTATOR 

ONCE SOLD DOLLS FOR MACY'S 

TOME IM : MON -PM :at I. AI HT taaer 

[.oM selling dolls in Mary's deput- 
e ment store to becoming ono of the 
most famous women 
radio is a lump which w ould the diffi- 
cult for the guy with the seven- league 
boors. Yet Shelley Mydans did it. 
Now she's heard daily over ABC and 
some of the critics are begrnnrng to 
mention her in the SAW breath with 
such top- northers as Dorothy Thorny. 
son and Lisa Sergio. 

Where don Mary's hr into the plc. 
cure of Shelley Mydons, Well. It was 
one sap on the way up and for awhile 
it seemed as if she might nor go any 
further, c with a estalaror She 
had some to Now York because in San 
Francisco she had failed to prove her 
self an earthquake on the stage. Her 
pode and her pocketbook were hurt. 
So, reversing Horace Greeley; she 
<a u me Ea. 

Shelley was-and is- pretty, sins. 
der, brown.haired. She is modest. re 
'ring. She looks like an English pro- 

fessor's daughter, which she is, and 
you would never Think she once suf 
feted from stage aspitauons. Born in 
Palo Alto. California, she younger of 
three children, Shelley (chat's her real 
name), malorod to English ar Sean. 
ford University, and then sot 
make her fortune. (She didn't make 
Fortune but she eventually made 
Life). 

Coming to New York after laving 
appeared In California stock and on a 

radio thing called "Alice In Wonder. 
land," Shelley hfydans discovered that 
she was Mu another girl m the big 
city. The stage was simply full of tal. 
ern and wanted no part of her. She 
danced for awhile, tried SMCIAIIAi 
work, sold dolls at Mary's with a ho 
of other frusuarcd intellectual, and 
pondered her fare Then she m 
friend who mid her that she ought to 
try the Literary Digno for a lob 
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9R IE 0.11YI kIQE -urlln and on dunning v n. Dueg and Mak. van an ow 
nggr cane on ru rrwl Of uur_ Uhrlu And was a tonton Naval Mae ber.t.n (.uwn and Truk 

Shelley was there fora year and lost 

out when the Lsr y Digest called 
the wrong horst in an election. That 
In Shelley out, and New. York, writ 
as wide pavements. large parks and 
benches. was all hers. Agam, a friend 
entered her Me, told her that a new 
magasine called Life was blossom 
mg and they were looking for -re 

archers Shelley was 

n 

expert r 

nocher by this time and she got rite 
lob 

She worked for two years at Life 
and then the bigger Thing in her hfc 
occurred-she mer Carl Mydans and 
married him. Unlike most wives, She! 
ley Mydans will admit that the turn 
Log point in her career was her Mil 
rsage. This was in 1930 In Septum 
her of 1939 Mn . Hider marched and 
rite Mydans flew tu Europe as a pho 

rapherwreporrr ram for Time and 
LiTc 

From there on, the hule California 
girl developed into an internationalist. 
After four months in England and 
France, Shelley moved on to Sweden 
and Portugal. Then, by the presto 
Mango turn of an editor's worst, the 
Mydans moved to Chungking. Shelley 
and Carl shuttled constantly ro Singes 
pore, SEAT, Burma, Chemu, Lanchow, 
shipped up the Yellow River, and 

stopped Of u Hongkong. 
Meanwhile, the fops, without 

(ormsng the Mydans' party, decided t.. 

rack Pearl Harbor Shelley and her 
husband had gone on report on 
Corregidor and the defenses of the 
Phsllrpcnn. They got a tory out on 
the last clipper plane what seeped 
through to the United Starr It aie 

rived in New York on December ', 
1941 

Following the terrible Luzon tarn 
pasgn of the Japs rho Mydans were 
captured. Shelley Mydans suffered 
twenty one awful months in the in 

camp at San° Tomas Um 
vers rIn Drembet. 1941. she and 
her husband wore repatriated from 
Shanghu. returning on the -(sops 
holm' 

Later. alter rho Japanese had hen 
oversholmed, Shelley and Carl Mydans 
had the plessure of returning to Manda, 
the scene of their imprisonment. and to 
other u the Japs surrendered, for 
a look ro around Among the things that 
impressed Shelley mou on these oxen 
denngs wore rho Japanese she met who 
had been imprisoned by the Imperial 

(nsvernment under Japan's thought 
rontror laws. Strangely enough, then 
were conssdrable number of arin.war 
Japs who had gone to prison for their 
democratic ideals Shelley, visiting tita 
prisons when General MacArthur or 

dered all "Thought control'- prisoners 
released, spoke to men who had been 

interned from ten to twenty years bc. 

use of the Things they believed in One 
of rho liberated Japs, reports Slrclley,ha.: 
been under sentence of death and was to 
have been esecvri on what turned out 
to be VJ Day. For him, the arrival of 
the Amerrao Liberators was 

a 

real to 
umph for the principles for which he 
w as ready to die 

Shelley Mydans w 'The Open 
City,.. her first book, in to44 before she 

went back for more coverage of the For 
East On her return in 1945, Try 
magazine prepared the way for her to 
step into rad,o whey r was felt he r 

ezperr would help furnish es 

fresi bs.kdrop foe the new. 

Now, on her radio program, 'Tim. 
For Women' Shelley Mydans die 
courses intelligently and brightly of a 

world she only knows. Material for 
the program is provided for rho most 
part by Time's far.flung army or tor 
respondents. Shelley does n 

rite show, but don help with the ed rc 
ing. A daily feature is Mn. Mydans 
interviewing of famous guests. Her 
rlksarc alert, broad, slanted so that 
busy woren who can't run around the 
globe Itkc Shelley can get the large 
drill of the news 

*793(7 7191E Sot- -cork In.k.n coop brouku by anush w defied Y.pporc- -wu .n 
unmacnr of %elky Melons and hit hunhurd. Col. nn rhr.r Far Eavrrn boas I. Ut. 
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LOAN Dvii OOLIIO OLD "GS ILO LUNCHFOM COMANION FOOlf CANTOR Al 110 DEW 10 GALLING Al ME. ...KV /W. 

MEET ME AT THE DERBY 
IT'S THE STAR STUDDED MAGICIANS' HAT OF HOLLYWOOD RADIO 

our o.o, ont Elul 

nlywood btgwog to anaher Whether 
the guy will or will nor r a moot point 
floc you ,an her your sweet life that 
sooner or later-- mostly sooner-chat 
Lonfidentsal little matter will find us 
way under tlut most famous of all lids 
in the entenainment world The 
Brown Derby 

30 

I '[U lo Dcrb oolo t.ok. 01, Hol 
lywood gossip tolumnats would go au 
of pool. Or at least they wouldn't have 
to spend 50 much or their rumio Yeah 

cars tuned Mon the tables at The Derby, 
finding out what's cooking from the 
great, near-great and would. begroar of 
the movie and radio world 

Noe only does everybody Yam's any- 

boo, .y, Itumssood and .mcm. 
meet a The Llerby, but nunys the ta- 
.1s° program that first save the light in 

tonverunon Al Tho Derby. A chance 
word, an Ilk, ho right people present 
- and presto! A bang.up entertamment 
feature for rho orlons a born. 

That's how tt was Yeah 'Meet Mc Ar 
Palky-s Parkyakarkus and an Aver- 
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rising agency man were eating a leisure- 

ly dinner at The Derby before gang our 

to the Friday night fights. Dinner was 

seasoned with a lee tentative sugges. 

nom about Porky s new summer show 
when rhey sported Hal Forsberg, writer 
and producer, and invited him 10 draw 
up a chair, Plates were pushed back. 
intricate doddlrngs rook shape on the 
table cloth and soon a high - powered 
business conference was n full swing. 
with the fights completely ragmen 
When they eft The Derby much later 
-- Frndserg had agreed to produce and 

w e "Meer Me ar Porky s 

caOproo . lapsed c 

Cross/tit ands Harper ratings. who's the 
new sponsor for Benny. what's the lat- 

-dopo " on the new Sinatra deal is 

Me sun of table falls dished net by 
Derbue, 

Right in rho midst of x, run as eager 

for the ' know -all - as the wide eyed 
tounsts are the stars. ur Saucier to The 
Derby during any week and you're sure 

to ate Bing Crosby in a table huddle 
with John Scar Trotter -or Louella Par. 

s 10.71011y pie-eying Gable or Jack 

Benny. Gunny Somms, Edgar Bergen, 
Bob Hope, Barbara Startwytk - they're 
All there 

Not only VI. and rolebasenkers 
crowd The Derby but also the men and 
women on the producing and organrz 
mg end of the game. Executives, water, 
duators, song plugger, u . 

singers, announcers. sound men, ,lcpress 
agen 

a 

representative 
oon of all those who contribute 

to Cher entertainment like to prop then 
elbows up on the Derby table. And it's 
a natural "happy hunting ground" for 

lexteh00S rom- -rad.: s tram bg. nia program, ru born as The Drab, Hite. unM0n.r. 
mntnnee met lurch- Lor.ella Parons Dak Powell and Word Whnbek. advertising ntronsr 

thou leaking for lobs and for agents 

drommmg up busmcss for rhmr diems 
Why What's The Derby got that 

other spas haven't? There are the uswl 
visible -good 10C.11100. right 
smack in the muddle of network row 
and un adjacent advertising agencies 
good food. And. probably most roper 

there's the personabry of Bob 

Cobb, president of The Brown Derbies. 
George Burns and ho wife, Gracie. 

regard Cobb as a wonder.man 
Ir seems Cobb slid into Melt booth or 

The Derby one night fa a chat 'and 

stayed to drop a goldmsnted suggestmn 
-- 'Why don't you two bar your show 

on your home life, lis just as funny 
as anything a gag writer could dream 

"Null said," replied George and 

Grane simultaneously Their new series 

was bard on this "harry theme'- which 

disked ro well many other radio pro 
grants adopted the formula 

Hollywood Hotel," radio's iron bog 

guar star program and Rogues' Gallery. 
starting Dub Powell, are two ocher top 
radio programs that owed their origin no 

The Derby. Loud', Parsons got rho idea 

for the hrx. while lurching on The Der 
by. She was mulling over the star 

trammed room when the thought stru.k 
her -hones a fende field for a new 

type of broadcast . She discussed the odor 

work other oars present and ekscn 
weeks later "Hollywood Hotel" was as 
the nor 

Yes, the Hollywood Derby is a vere 
table magicun's hat of ideas -for thon 
who belong to the inner corde of the 

krlayslc chyue and know how to pro 
their theem 

WIllMS Yp PLUM eh. eel) aie lion Derby. Parkyekarkor Odra Lei MO IR by Anhrn (Ed Gardner) of Duffy r Tavern n clocking 
rnd nor no rer-or,Jan. Hal PrMna. ....me .ni On, ',anklet - nndgong by die boost voue, of Ida Lugano and Mn. Ed Ganlnn 
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JOHNNY DESMOND 

THE GI SINATRA 
FAME CAME WHILE HE WAS IN THE ARMY 

BUT HE'S BEEN ON THE RADIO SINCE 11 

WAILS 

ralong 
and rho hrm thong you know soldiers 

blossom forth who speak the language of their fellows 
Men Irho Manon Hargrove 'erne an 

t 

remely understand, 
tang hook, guys like Bill Mauldin cueh their span nn 

- and a boy like Johnny Desmond sings them songs coons 
Haven't Mid so much of Johnny Dononond> Well, you 

will. for dus is the as- yearold c eamy -v«ced Detroiter 
whom rhry sailed the GI Sinatra.' Singing ro those rough 
babies in the Army and making than like it was roo prrnm, 
as many hoAcd entenainers volt mime, but Desmond took 

in it o -al xrndc andhad them howling for more 
His fame, among the soldiers, had spread to other holds 

and the day of Desmond left the Army he maned a ndro 
series on NBC, starring nn The Teennrrrn Club." Within 
two weeks he was making personal appnrances at the Broad- 
way Strand and a month later he was ecording for RCA. 
Victor, hondos taking screen tens for Warner Brothers And 
he was a long way from the Air Corps Sergeant who was 

ca nrng seventy-two dollars a month. Johnny 
ung with the American Flying Band of the Su 

Fume Allied (.ommand, a ono more popularly known as the 
Glenn Miller fund. In Paris he chortled so successfully Mar 
A French fan club formed which round itself "Les Bobby 
Sone 

Iksmond became no popular than he actually received mail 
in three language - French, English and Italian. Like his 
esteemed contemporary. Frank Srnarn, Johnny is of Italian 
descent. 

many a crooner s notes. Johnny's career has been 
of ups and downs, Hr was born in Derrmr, task 

to singing on the radio as . youngster and from the age of 
eleven to filleen his soprano proved a nutter of wonder and 
delight to listeners With the emergence of his Adam's 
apple his soprano res oiled and a baritone of douhr(ul pro. 
portions issued fonh With his voice changing. Dexrwnd 
changed his rot s and w n for acting roles on serials 
like the Lone Ranger and Greco Hone. 

Once his rorro settled Johnny maned bock ro singing. Ho 
began vaalrnng with Bob (rosbÿs land. Then, in r94a, 
he sopped oli at a place in Enid, Oklahoma. and when he 

lefr Johnny 1) smond was in the Air Corps He was in ser- 

vice helms. Mar Glenn Miller heard rd he. Maroc 
That was the turning pone For Johnny went with the 

land ro England, sang for rho troops over the British Broad. 
mmg (orp«anon s neruork, and, then, after D.Day he 

switched to France to nhanr over Radio Paris. 

The torst Airborne dery cuckoo kon over Desmond. . 
voted him an honorary member of rho outfit. and presented 
tom with a complete paratrooper s aurhr 
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That's the background of Johnny Desmond to dare. His 
work on "T'rerrrrnreri' over NBC established him unrredr 
atcly as a vane and some folks have dubbed horn The 
O reamer to drwrrbe the quaky of his singing. Something 
. hould he done about than sognormen, bur only rime will tell. 

()etc thing char none unquestionably will tell is the measure 

of success of the dark -haired, goo .looking Desmond. Fin 
personal appearances love been marked by favorable audience 
reactions and the now arccpred swoonmgs of bobby 
And on the air his show has proved ro be one of the most 
exceptional to het radio in a long while. Besides Johnny. the 
program cure along woh Jane Harvey. the first new girl 
singer to he srgnnl by Columbia Records in rwo years She 

formerly tang with Benny Goodman's band. 
Hog name orrhestras arc " Teennmers Club" guests each 

Saturday morning Woody Herman. Jimmy Dorsey, Frankre 

IIhA LIQ RUDA, Johnny á,ru.J 
r, 

surrounded hr I.v .J 
young aJmrrc he cline ThcTeno Club " prnrrun 

(ark, Tony Pastor and Johnny Long have been among the 
gurus. The comedy ram features Phd Kramer and Susan 

Douglas. 

Since the ' Teemmor: Club' plans to rravel to many ones, 
it is possible that Americans will br able to catch Johnny 
Dimond and his dew personally in key places throughout 
the United Sine this year 

Johnny Desmond its one of the phenomena of the war, a 

nun who sang rn the way the (d's loved to hear Now the 
pow nor period n here. Will he go on to the tremendous 
fur «c whroh wean to be host We'll know rough. 

Hon h Ismoo.l embarks civilian career 

with a J simar odsanrago because he has such a lollowrng 
sing the nGI's. For most people the Army has marked an 

rn -berwen period in their Iron. For follows like Johnny 
Desmond, Marron Hargrove and Brll Mauldin or ova+ a take 
orl ro one none in prom- life 
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whrle he was soil on she Army A. F.uce, 

WIN UM MKT, Johnny hon. through s 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 

Even the most nthasiasflc listener doesn't catch all the interesting 

broadcasts each day. For this reason, Tuna In here presents excerpts 

of unusual interest from various programs in case you missed them. 

SURGEON MAKES A CUT -UP 
STARTED playing straight radio acting 

I parts and probably would never have 
branched out o being an M C., if 1 

hadn't had toro» innoble with my appen- 
dix in London one year 

I went ro see a doctor in the West 

End -red he proceeded to try to find 
my appendix with a blue pencil. a ruler 
and a compass. In fact he had me all 
so blue pencilled that I looked like a 

road map. Then when he finally located 
my appendix, it didn't hurt-I rem 
her he said: "Of course, you have no 
appetite." I sad, "Oh, no doctor, I ear 

like a horse." "But you don't sleep'" 
"Oh, yes, 1 sleep wonderfully... Bur 
you don't get any eaertise then." "Oh, 
yes, I take a two.mile walk every day." 
Well, it was a terribly funny experience 
and not so log afrer when 1 was at a 

parry in New York, 1 cold a. A radio 
exesvtive who was there laughed at it 
and then eked me whether I'd like to 
do a show of my own. Naturally, 1 did. 

--Peter Do.all 
"Brine! ri. Snnr, u CBS" 

THINKING MAKES IT SO 
"Psychosomatic 

medicine is the 
modern approach of 
medicine to the 
many diseases that 

alro 
u` to is heir to-it 

is a recognition and 

study byall brandies 
of medicine, of the other fellow's prob. 
lems. It is the study of the power that 
these problems play in making him sick. 

The name itself is fairly new and in 
popubriry is very new. But to medical 
inen psychosomatic medicine is as old 
as medicine itself. In fact, Hippocrues, 
the ancient Greek physician, the father 
of medicine, knew it well, and every 
physician from his day on has known 
psychosomatic medicine and used it in 

its proper place. 
Long before physicians had pills, or 

powders, or potions -they had what 
some people laughingly refer to today 
Li their bedside manner. They knew the 
problems of the people they had to deal 
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with. They hoed among them. They 
shared then joys and their sorrows 
They understood their problems. 

Take for example the hardworking 
husband who comes home to find that 
his wife is unfaithful to him. At nies 
like this a person's ego suffers. He 
goes off on a -tow,- either to 

duck reality or to find the false courage 
to face his friends. The problem is so 

great to him that he canna fate ir. The 
result-absenteeism And that's only one 

There's the hole switchboard 
operator -madly in love -who suddenly 
hears that the boy she expected to marry 
has married so else. What does 
she doe' She's ashamed to face her 
friends. Perhaps she's already announced 
ro them that she's gong ro be married 
to this boy. Her ego's been hurt so she 

goes home nd boo -hops for three days 
or entire 

m w 

eek. Love, hare, fear -the gaof human emotions can be the 
cause 

ur 

of wounds. Some of rhem heal 
while they re will in the mind. Some of 
them continue on until they assume 
physical form 

From time immemorial the Kean has 
been the traditional seat of human emo- 

s. Actually, it is the cash register of 
our fears. Therefore, I know that emo- 
tional tension makes people sigh, or 
over-breathe. When they try robe their 
own doctor, the pre apt in confuse an 
eotional sigh with the shortness of 
bre ath that corner with heart direr. 
They're apt to think they have heart 
Disease. 

One authority claims that almost sixty 

heart specialist 
of 

en 

patients who consult 
agg 

a 

a esu anxiety iced wholly unnecessary .iety 
.bout Their hearts. Their disease has 

arisen from suggestion and is not based 

on facts. 
-'Tr11 Me Doctor' (ABC) 

VARIETY VERNACULAR 
't GREEN, editor of Vuiay, w 

Aasked ro elaborare a bis upon Varru 
cry s language, in palsy headlines and 
toys fying abbreviations when he was 

interviewed on the Morton Downey 

slow. He explains: "'Biz Boll in Buff' 
Means that business is boffo, or socko, or 

Bterrific, well anyway its pretty good in 
uffalo. 

"'Srix Ni, His Pis' merely means 

that the people in the hinterland for 
the snicks), are allergic to motion pia 
turn with a hick or bucolic theme. In 
other words, lust like the city slickers. 
they don't care for hillbilly plots. Per- 

sonally. I like -Wall Street Lays An 
Egg' ben. That one was coined by an 

ex-vanety mugg, Claude Pinyon who is 

now 
r 

writer for Paramount. 
you know. You remember the notorious 
Wall Street collapse in October, tryay. 
and you know what a means when an 

actor lays an egg. 
- -Abel Greve o. 

Nn.n,. D.vere Shoo (Mort 

ELSA ON MERRY -GO -ROUND 
I've found the 

"Society" is made 
up of "climbers." 
I've washed Them 

grow all my life, 
with admiration 
and, 
amusement 

add 

say 

u with a 

s 

end engthening tug at the d 

of my own rope ladder, being an agile 
Alpinist myself. 

Oh, Metes nothing against climbing 
as such. Every selfmman ade m or woman 
is, Technically, a climber. "Success' is 

spoken of in every schoolboy's copybook 
isa "ladder." But the joker in the pack 

that climbers should only be valued in 
terms of the heights they've scaled un- 
der their own steam. It isn't at all crick. 

pto gee the rap by walking on other ro 

people's shoulders and necks. A legit. 
mate climber always gives as much u he 

recesees talent. creativeness, pleasure, 
beauty, wit or charm. In fact, the last 
word on this highly elastic subject was 

by George Bernard Shaw in his defy 
inition of a gentleman. Quoth the Great 
Beard: "A gentleman is a man who 
gives back to the world more than he 

And by this roken the great 
gentlefolk of the world have been the 
Shakespeares, the Havers, the Nightie 
gales, Michel Angclos, Beetliovens,. 
Brownings, Schaberrs, Curies, Mozar s,. 

Einstein and Toscaninis. And even rhis 
imposing list is far too small. 

It is much what you give, it s 

that you give your best unselfishly 
whether is ornpop. Our 
patient old world r isston crowded with 
dinner-giving bores, with scheming con, 
oection makers, with rapacious, amh6 
twos, men and women who would push. 
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fight -and trample down anything in 
their mad desire to attain that illusive 
thing called "Social Position These 
would be bakers in - the light - of - 

reflected - glory would sell their grand- 
mothers to a glue factory if, by such a 

biochemical contribution they could get 

their names in the papers or on commit- 
ter letterheads along with Mrs. Truman, 
Mrs. Actor, Mrs. Hull or Mrs. Vander 
bill 

All entertaining, worthy of the name 
must be do for reasons of pleasure 
not business! All society is one-no mat 
ter which side of the tracks it comes 

(torn or which salary bracket. Ir is corn 

posed of the people you like and who 
like you. People you want to and 
who want see you. People who give 
you much of themselves - who trade 
their wit. dreams and plans for yours. 
This "Society' is ainly at the oppo 
site pole from that which tries to 
as dining and en nbefoe the 
clay feet of the glen God Geoing-On. 
Such folk have the firm belief that din 
ner with those in a higher inane group 
always taxes better than bread broken 
with their more humble friends -and 
that the conversation is smarter and 
saltier. 

Our civiliaaiin is involved and sad 

enough, friends, without sacrificing our 
few, simple, personal pleasures on the 
dull and suffocating altar of "Social Po. 

sition." I'd hoped the wa would have 

taught us that one truth atleau -opened 
our eyes to the real things of life which 
offer our only chance of lasting happi- 
ness. Bur the old merry.go-round is be- 

ginning again - the off.key calliope 
grinding out the old and cruel refrain - 
"Got ahead of your neighbor. Don't be 

sentimental, live only for yourself 
Let's jump off the macabre carousel 

before it too late, my friends! Listen 

to the boys who are coming hone now 
Their eyes and heads are clear. They 
know what die acme is. There is no class 
when death has his hand on your shoal. 
dea, nor is there "society" in bid lines. 
Soldier, sailor, banker, tailor have the 

same capacity for starvatistarvation u well as 

love and hare. Wive been a very blessed 
and lucky nation. La's share our bless- 

ings and our luck with our fellow men 

and fellow nations 
-Elsa Mar ..11 , "Parr, Las 01551 

CEREBRAL OFFSPRING 
rNOSAY and 1 have been impressed 

Lwirh the constant popular interest in 
politics these Iau few years. It used to 

be that people only thought about poll. 
tics during campaigns. Continuous inter 

en in how nation runs u> 

a healthy dung- dung to be encour- 

aged-so we began to think about writ 
mg a play around politics 

So many people have suggested that 
Wendell Willkic provided the inspira 

n for the hero Grant Mathews. We 
didn't even chink about Willkie in writ - 
ing she "State Of The Union - Grant 
Mathews is 

r 

andidase - the 
offspring of thecerebranns of Lindsay 
and Crouse -the kind of man and 

other lot of atr Americans would like to 
have in public office 

- ,ta,rell Lemur nrrennwrd 
fir "MsMrrr Ada" (CBS) 

CORNET vs. NOSE 
to Yo 

u a t know how I be- 

came a comedian. 
Well was like 
this. I had my own 
band then and I 

u getting along 
fine. There was just 

one fly in my ointment -- my cornet 
player. Whenever we were face to face. 
we just didn't see eye to rye. I wanted 
him to play dis -a- way - he wanted to 
play data-may - and no what 

the hotel paid him, he was always corn 
plaiting. But gaud cornet players were 

hard to got so I had to keep him on 

Outside of that, 1 didn't have a worry 
One day when I was feeling good be- 

se I had just talked the hotel mana- 

ger Into giving the cornet player a raise, 

wham did 1 sec but one of the waiters 
from the hotel. He ups ro and hi 

e m says he's got a proposition He wane me 

ro go into business with him in a big 
night club he's going to open up. I says,. 

"Eddie, right now, I'm a man without 
wornes-why should I want o go into 
business with you i He argues back and 

forth and even forth and back but final- 
ly he gets discouraged. 

Well, Marta would have been the end 

of thatta bur aban a week later when 

I'm rehearsing the band, what do my 
poor ears hear but cll. caner giving out 

note. a What a mac, says I to the 

corner player. Its so bad 1 can almost 
smell ir. Again the corner player hirs it 

and by this nme I'm about ready to ha 
him. But while I'm counting to seven (I 
never learned to count to rem) -the 
truth comes out He his the sour note 
because he's feeling sour. He wants a 

rat 

Well, if good cornet players weren't 
to hard to get, I'd have told h to 

lump right out the window. That's the 

condition that prevail. So I cogitated- 

no I even went l unlit, than that, I 

thought about it. The manager of the 
hotel wouldn't give him another raise 

Ed have to do it myself, out of my own 
salary. So every week, from then n. I 

gives him ten dollars right ou 
t 

of my 
own pocket which means hes making 
more money than tie But do I ca 

No' All I w o have no 
trouble! Then about to week later, he 

doesn't show up for rehearsal until an 

hour late. Why' 
I couldn't say nothing that weld 

hun his feelin even though my foot was 

itching ro bun more than his feelings' 
Bun getting back to she subject and the 
predicate, when we finally do uon re 

hearsing, he plays may behind the rest 

of the orchestra. When I repnmand him 
gently, you know what he says 

"I wasn't playing a whole bar behind 
the rest of the boys. They were playing 
a whole bar ahead of nue 

It was his signal for another rase. I 

tell him I'll rhnk about i. I try to figure 
out how I can give him another raise 

out of my own salary without coming 
out zero minus twenty. Just then Eddie 

leavialong to say goodbye he was 

ng to start his nightclub. Well, he 

catches me of my mathematical in 
moments. There enI am trying to budget 

my balance. Again he tries to talk me 

ao going in with him n his night club 
but I'm pondering bigger things. How 
can I get even with that cornet player' 
If things go on, I'll be working for him 

stead of for me. But as long a.i 1 have 

the band, he's got eta tapped 
__f a n Dar..rr 

"BrDnd rb. Saari CBS.' 

GUEST STAR'S COMPLAINT 
I do r like guest 

comforts o thaw they 
whisper to 

you 
to 

you 

missed the late train . 

and have to stay 

over tonight 
hue 

, 

w. hrarr( 
I don't like guest rooms with beds so 

uncomfortable, they actually seem to 
grow lumpy right under you . guest 

rooms with no place o hang your clothes 
unless you bring your own clothes tree 

guest room with no light to read 

by so that you 're driven ro reading in 

the bathtub -which rs small be 

gin with Solunn 
o 

every hostess 

should be compelled, by law, to spend 
onc night a year in her own guest room' 
Meanwhile. I don't like it, do you' 

-foie Cowl (MBS) 

aoensuao ON Hann rane 35 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING 

SAFETY FIRS -OR LAST? 
Unless Ameno 

rakes positive, 
strong 

s0 apply the safety 
knowledge we now 
possess nearly eight 
million Americans 

oighteen now Iamng - will doe result of 
accidents. And by positive measures. 1 

mean that every community 

, 
on the 

ountry mu agano prevent ac 

dents. For accidents do not poor happen. 
They are caused. They can be prevented. 

Apparently few Amererms realize that 
accidents annually take more lives than 
war or any of a long ho of deadly 
disease. Ned Dearborn, Presodenn of the 
National Safety Council who o Arms 

s number one safety spokeornan, gives 
us the following facts: 

The nu of rroffa accident deaths 
once V.) Day has offset all efforts to 
reduce the accident toll for :945_ It 
looks now as If the total number of ac- 

"dental deaths for the year will not be 

greatly different from the :944 roll of 
ornery-five thousand. 

All indications pane to a steady nsc 
in traffic acordenos dunng 1946- a r 

Mat may reach the alfome high of r94r. 
when forty thousand persons were killed 
sn motor vehicle accidents 

"Noah.. &Imo." 
a as Tana, Goa.. ABC 

TWO OF A KIND 
T HIS is a story the rime General 

Eisenhower g song to Marshal 
Georg] Konscannnovuch Lmknv, dip. 
say commander in thief of all Soviet 
armed forces. 

It happened on the day when Marshal 
Lsukov presented Eisenhower with the 
Russian Order of Vnaory-a hale bon 
dyed Thousand dollar starshaped gadget 
with nrnety_ono diamonds and robes set 

in platinum 
There was a negro entertainer named 

Alberta Hunter, from Chicago. She and 
very modem troupe of Chicago enter 

tuners am when ro be in the a when 
the big dinner struck - so they were 
invited to murrain Titre were some 
people wish doubts - after all, Mc Roo 

suns have huge choruses and earburm. 
mg brass bands. Here was a lady who 
sang blues songs, with ]hove strolling 
instrumentalists to give her oche bear. 

Alberta burst on and started to sing. 

It w "Sane of These Days" Ike 
Eisenhower looked up. smiled, put down 
his fork, and bent tome on the table. 
General Lukov looked sternly at the 
enceramner, turned hit head a bit to hear 

36 

konsinwdl 

her clearly, risen suddenly smiled the 
biggest mule I ever saw. 

From then on Alberta Hunter was on 

Nce a song she sang was known to the 
Russans but they beamed, beat time 
Then Alberta got into the old rimers - 
'Swaney Rorer," "Roll Ow The Bar. 

eels," "Old Man River " The only per 
son at the entire table who was rigid and 
unmoved was the on 

e 

woman there - 
o year old Russian senor hewevnt 

Lydia Lhaoove, who was roo aware of 
the way she w ranked. Bur, under 
the table, I rovo her foot bearing ti 
like a age bobby socket I have 
dress wondered how she conrrolled the 
rest of herself so well when you 
knew darned well she wanted to get up 
and dance 

Alberta Hunter sang "Swing Low 
Sweet Diana" and everyone mopped 
ralkong.'The Russians seemed ro under 
stand rho pathos of the song - even d 
words were not on rhea language. Then 
Ike, in has barbershop vo 

e 

turned to 
Marshal Thukov and sang You Tell 
Me Your Dreams, I'll Tell Vol Morne." 

Diplomacy set to music. 

Two Americans - Alberta Hunter, 
the Chicago Blue stinger and General 
Eisenhower gave the Russeans a charm. 
mg and effective diplomaoc one -two. 

In their own way- Alberta and Ike 
two of a kind. 

George.Gr.w.Co.Iro frHOAgI 

THE BOOKKEEPER GOES WEST 
The story of a 

111sst1 bookkeeper begins 
back i he,Gay 

fNineties. In an 
English school for 7 boys, rhe headmaster 

gently breaks some 
bad ]sews ro a dark - 

eyed studenr. His father has died, then 
no more money for hos schooling. And no 

boy must leave school to go to 
work. 

At the end of the term, he gets a lob 
as office boy for the Bourn Steamship 
Company and he works on hard and on 

earnestly that wahm five years, he has 

heroine accountant and bookkeeper Reg. 

duly eado week he drills nab the 
London Scottish regiment. But after his 
period of enlistment spires, he regres 
fully gives up drilling to devote more 
and more rime to studying bookkeepmng. 
He I.ke the neat columns of figures and 
Me complicated balaamg of books. 

On the fateful day of August 4.:904, 
war is dnlared between England and 
Germany. 

And then corn. the historic First 
Bartle of Ypres' A heavy ran hss left 
the battlefield a sea of mud and the sky 
Is 

r 

tied with the Molt black 
smoke and orange flame of field artillery 
Somewhere on the other side of that 
field are the hated Babe nrnrng Melts 
on rho Bnnsh Tommie. on they creep 
and crawl rhrough the cold and clammy 
mud. In the from line ms the ersrwhrk 
bookkeeper and Though the shrill whine 
of bullets merhead rs enough to stroke 
terror o the bravest bean, he doesnl 
flinch. Inch by snob, foot by foot, he 
crawls coward The German lines. But 
now rho (ierman shells are hating closer. 
the Huns are getting rhea range' 

Only a few fen away, a shell hits the 
earth, sending up , 

a 

ss spray of heavy 
mud Inornarvely rhe bookkeeper ducks 
and a split second late. the earth rorn 
up by the shell cascades down upon bins. 
There in the churned mud of No Man's 
Land, the ex.bmskkeeper is boned alive' 

Scrambling Through the mud, two 
Tammes reach ncx mound of earth and 
unmindful of then own danger. they 
deg furiously wah Meer rifle burrs. Lute 
by lade, they uncover the face of the 
hurled man. Dropping to rhea knees, 
they lean over him. Is he breathing or 
has he already smothered? Clumsily. 
one of them wipes the mud from the 
will face. For what seems an eternity 
they wart ously for some sign of 
Iife. And then, rhere is a soft rasping 
,ound as he draws a breach. His eye 
Inds flutter a moment. then open wide 
and he stares I o drsbelref at the two 
faces. He scarcely hears the sound of 
battle but he dots hear the hoarse vase 
of one of his rescuers, saying, -Blaney, 
you're all right I We thought you'd gone 
West I.' 

Buried alive and yet his only inlay 
a badly fractured ankle so smashed 

th that he is honorably dischugcd. But 
after leaving tie Army, he doesn't go 
back ro kerprng books for, indelibly 
panted on has mind arc those words he 

heard on rho battlefield. "We thought 
you'd gone Wean!" 

He deterimnes to go Wet -m 
America and when he arrived verb only 
fay in his pocket, he sea about looking 
for my kind of a nob and when he WAS 

down to his lam dollar, he found on 
It was mall part on the New York 
stage. And since that day he has on 

dared himself on millions of American 
theatregoers, for This is the sorry of one 
of the finest, mom polished actors rn 

America today - Ronald Colma 
-10e a Neaten o. 

"On the Slot Goren' ITBBM. f&tarol 
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OAOCAat irOOxa Iw IONOON IS THE CHAPS Or ME Mlrlfir MOAOCAaIIMO COMPANY OEMEAw Maa COINON'1 SKEWS IT 

"THIS IS BBC!" 
COMMERCIALLESS BRITISH BROADCASTING LOST SOME OF ITS STUFFINESS IN THE NAR 

ON a bleak September n 

t 919. with P Minister Chamber 
lams declaration of war against Gee 
many still ringing in the ears of English 
listeners, the British Broadruting Cot. 
potation scattered its offices and went 
to loin the barrle of the ai 

r 

es In 
task was difficult bur clearly defined. If 

hod to tell the world what Bnta,n was 
fighting for. a had to keep up the hopes 
of the nations who had gone down 
under the Nazi heel and a had to pre 
pare she British people for the struggle 
that lay ahead It was in tow that 
the BB(. emerged from as role as 

purely British institution and began n 
fob as one of democracy's great bridge- y 
¡sudden in the service of truth and hu- 
man. 

One 

u- 

Une of the chou outstanding ctouc 
of the BB(:, and Incidentally 

one uhar our GI's In Britain were quick 
to appreciate, Is the complete absence of 
commercials on the British air the 

sel 
us of the BB(., officially described as 

a public utility corporation. controlled 
by a board of governors appointed by 
the King in C ouncil." is that of a non 
profit organization, operating on a 

rat charter granted rt by Parliament 
(onpared with the brisk. forthright 
continuity of American programs. Br. 

b presentations seem slow and enure 
deliberate, more intent on giving good. 
well.rounded performance. Before the 
war as hidebound traditions and °etas 

slow and stodgy entertainment 
would often r urn the eyes of tant vissons 

Breath audience towards the United 
SEAMS or. at any rare. to matrons oiler 
cad in the American manner. On Son 
days, form e, the BBC, which did 
a offer as wbscribers any dance music, 

lost millions of liooeners to Radio Lux 
ernbisrg and Radio Normandy which 
filled the air hour afret hour with 
American lass mum, interspersed with 
the inevitable advertising Jingler 

Since the owbreak of war: hemmer. 
rho BBC has learned nuny a lesson 
tot years. a attempted r 

penetrate the darkness 
some 

a enslaved Eu 
cope. only one network was vailable to 
listeners in the British isles and it was 
no easy task ro 

r 

a program that 
filled the needs of war and, at the same 
arise. appealed to a maximum manlier 
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THIS IS MC fro^nnrodf 
of people. As rho war progressed and 
the ao.hhra began to ha British cities, 
the BBC overcame ncmendoua o rondo, 
in order to keep up the effueexy of as 

services Farmhouses and cottages he 
came studios. In staff, which had risen 

some ro e;thuusancl employes, was 

scattered en two- hundred bueldinp all 
over the country, often typing Their 

scripts and rehearsing their lines by the 
uncertain flicker of candle.bghr. Thanks 
to coheir efforts the BBC never 
during (hose nnonnl days. went off the 

r. One ornng, env a 

s 

du news 
bulletin was bring read, a bomb struck 
Broadcasting Hour an London. Listen. 

ces ould hear rho dull thud of the ea 
plosion as pan of the budding collapsed, 
burying many in the debris Bur the 
nouncer only drew a sharp breath and 

nord ro read rho news. 
Women have replaced men in almost 

All fields of British broadcasting aani- 
n. Today they number almost one half 

of the staff and rhnr crisp, clear voices 
n be heard in both the lane and 

the overseas 

s 

servo e+. Theyreceive the 
wise rare of pay as the and for 
anyone who says Brands listeners don't 
like [beer women announcers. the storks 
of fan moil received daily at Brood, 
cuing House arc convincing proof to 

the contrary BBC 
n 

a c , 

readers. os they are tolled e sprci 
Ally trained for Their robs and carefully 
ordered for the quality of their v 

and pronnnceanon. Anonymous beforee 
rhe war, they lare gave their names 
each broadcast ro insure again Any 
Ger 

t 

ricks. 
British smdms and broadcasting teal. 

nique differ in many ways from (her 
American counterparts. Gong on the 
assumption that a speaker wdl feel more 

at x if put into surroundin} familiar 
to him, the BBC his modeled its studios 
to suit different occasions Church Sor. 

fromfor relayed 

n a ordinary Tons h from a 

beaordul and welequeppcd broad- 

curing chapel. Talks or dnstusuons are 

aired from a comfortable studio, equip- 
ped o a library. When broadcasting 
plays, to BBC uses a mulre.studio ar- 

rangement. In contrast to the United 
[h Scares, where e actors. the sound ef. 

u 

fees and the m all are grouped in 

one audio under the watchful rye of the 
director m rire tonrrol room, the Bri 
nob radio uses several studios, all 
spinally fined for sound, musec or talk 
The director. facing his corrol.panels 
in the middle of a group of studios 
plated around him no a circular arrange 
ment. does nor pee his toes by hand 
bur by means of bight ugrsab Of course 

tau he remembered that British ra- 

dio personnel does not enjoy rho high 
wages paid for the same kind of work 
3n the United y Stare+. Thu, in 

time In the nTxnco 
of more rehearsal 
o pressure 

any caroms-real sponsors there es more 

room for dramatic experiments and care, 

cessful plays often are given an hour 
and more of air 

Alrhough the Bear sh radio can boat 
a ploy of .stars and popular entertain- 
ers, no program today is re popular 

' 

than BBC's inimitable Air that man 

again." Heard on the air for the hest 

e during the w days of the 

Blitz. - it s the program Char kept Bri, 
in laughing while the bombs dropped 

and it has lived up to Mot reputation 
Tommy Handly, whose ra 

ped. 

since. 

hre yokes once moved Bob Hope 
to say Char they were coo fast for him, 

is the star of this sparkling variety show. 
Some nil million listeners are said to 

tune in every week to listen and laugh 
ro the puns and gags of funny.man 
Handly and his stock of characters 
which includes Sam Scram, a Brooklyn. 
accented American and the est ready 

Mn. Mop, the universal charwoman al charwoan. 
Among the many rn 

a 

neng and 
educuiorul programs on theBrinsh arc, 

BBC's school broadcasts deserse spe. 

teal mention . Thirty nine times a week, 
students in England's schools huddle 

and their loud speaker, ro hear dra- 
s of stories of 

- ennfw- dvoiscoveries. presrnranons of the 
claurn and vivid geographical accounts 
No expense is spared to give these Bo 
fish youngsters a true picture of other 
nation's labors. accomplishments and 
customs One day, for instance, the BBC 
wit called upon to broadcast a descrip- 
tion of a ornhusking contest rn the 
Middk Wes. Rather than anempr to 
reproduce this typically American corn 
pennon in a London sudeo. English en. 
gnecrs and announcers in the United 
States rook their equipment out into the 
farm helm and rnordcd the cameo 

BBC's efforts to bring about a bettor 
Bnrish.Amencan undersnnding are no 
confined to student programs only, how. 

n. From month to month the n 

her of exchange programs between rhos 

country and England has been on the 
encrease Today If is estimated that some 
ro million American listeners rune in 
regularly when local stations no broad. 
au such welfknown BBC furores on 

Radio Newsreel or Mantic Spotlight. 
The program London Column alone is 

nod by Borne 45 Arm, n can st 
[ and Rose Buckner, whoa - typical Bfi3 

rids housewife' program a carried over 

IlusAnA IK WIZ n nontbay bnadtam herwren Brawn and TRIM InT9 11016161116 Boro 14aanes s BB( Omro n.. 
.lmern Ife, are BBC nut, mats Bean« Ulm and Dayid \rren ( numnan. WI W l'. a. tan, stye her .esche( .M1r 
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IWIOS MOB DIR SU 1.9l1Cy hn,uan mnn,plon, u, Madru,n paare Garden v, that 
Bnnsh I,s,mets could learn ahuu, ,h. .American code.,. Fvesyn Ghh, ouvrvmdw, ,he cowgnh. 

Cincinnati's WLW, cnloys astonishing 
popularity. WI.W officials still haven't 
quite rec vered from the rime when 

Bu Mrs ckner cuually opened on of 
her programs with the remark ehaa she 

had almost been late at the studio since 
.he had Ion her watch and w 

rs 
unable 

to replace ,.. the next day Mrs. Buck - 

er's fns swamped WLW with enough 
money to huy uvcral good watches. 

Exchange programs between the two 
countries have become popular femur, femur, 

all American networks. Trans.A. 
'antic Call, carried by CBS. has not only 
been consistently a ently good radio but h 

also seed ry to no small degree in fur, 

thcnng the understanding between the 
AngloAmencan nations s. the informa 
nve 

- 

"TransAtlant i Qua.' and the 
American Eagles" programs also have. 

maintained their popularity on both 
side of the Atlantic. In addition to 
these features an Anglo- American Fa, 
um of the Art, to discuss outstanding 
political issues among the two nations 
may soon be heard. 

American broadcasts to Britain, while 
necessarily in scope, have been 
of persistently high caliber. Raymond 
Swing, who by his measured calm corn 

e 

- 

p the early war years be 
one of 

ram 
Britain's favorite news analysts. 

has been replaced by NBC's able Clifton 
Utley who now interprets the American 
point of view to British listeners once 

week. The BBC maintains own 
m most American andm 

ponanr national r are broadcast 
either directly to Britain or are recorded 
and flown as 

u 

Ay plane. Most our 
standing BBC prodcr,on within the 
last few months has been a full hour 
long performance of the classic negro 
play 'The Green Pa.uures" which was 
recorded in New York and received n 
ardent reception by British listenco. 

Early in In4t the Getman monitor- 
ing service for the lust rime picked up 
the o,,nons, muffled drumheat signals 
of V f... -) for victory from a Bnnsh 
transmitter A short rime larcr, the voice 
of a moan who called himself "Colonel 
Britain" began to grvc instructions 
F ropes Underground The Germans 
fought bark. Day after day more of their 
transmitters were devoted to lamming 
the British wave lengths. but to no avail 
From time , e they sec up fake 
BBC's, ompinc with British a 

c and programs transcribed from the real 

BBC. in empts to mislead European 
as well as 

att 
British listeners, Yet, Europ, 

heard Colonel Britain and obeyed his 
order. to the letter At the came his ideo 
hey was a closely guarded secret Today 
Me world knows that rt 

a 

w, s the vo 
of Douglas Ritchie, she director of 
BBC's European news service Mat made 
the Germans wish they had never 
vented the V.s,gn which had come back 
to haunt them 

The beginning of the war found .hr 
BBC hardly in a position to live up to 

e appointed task of giving Europe the 
thong it needed most - news. Honest, 
straightforward news n the babel of 
tongues that makes up Me nations of 
the world. As the ve s wore on. hard 
work and intelligent organization built 
up the BBC schedule until today Bit. 

noll, Call be heard in 44 different 
languages (o, of them European). m 

services beamed to North and South 
America, the General Forces, Europe, 
India, the Pacific and Africa. As the 
hour of Europe's liberation neared, the 
allied governments spoke to their people 
for forty -three hours every a4 -hour 
day. During Char rime. to, different 
broadcaxs, consisting moist) of talk.. 

might news and analysis, went on the 

e 

- enough to fill ,4o editions of one 
newspaper. lo the n and truth 
starved continent the voice of the BBC. 
the voice that never slot, wa 

s constant source of hope and strength as 

well as a reminder of democracy's con- 
tinuous march towards victory. 
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sow. SA atoas ONE. HYPNOSIS .11. rete .1 xnnHaaY SAM,. A. CUSTOM. 

HE PUT 'EM ASLEEP 
BUT IT WAS All PART OF HIS RADIO HYPNOTISM SHOW 

Oda 

mo c By BETTY REEF lui prgums oser u, 

rk rand oill m rho ascl through rho aber 
frosty air. Inside In the lazy warmth of 
the parlor. your hand Idly turns a radio 
dal and tunes in a Mutual Network 

Suddenly there's a song of 
shimmery music, a soft inxxenr sono... 

"R'ben I reap my finger; atad ray any 

name rbva Yana., yotr loft be Jar 
aln ... ONE... trey non. a Ralph 
Slane .. TWO ... (habit') ivy mow 
ter Rafpb Sian . THREE ivy 

name as Ralph Slyer 
You close your eyes. Then the music 

wells and you hear the announcer's 
hearty none introducing one of the most 

40 

Ralph Slater. famed lightning fax hyp. 
noon, m the Alf to take the bogey 
out of mesmerism, to prove chat hypno- 
tism ca n he fun 

But you thought that hypnotism was 
something to he sent 

na 
heard' You 

ronfare up a picture of a person walk . 

ing in a trance, eyes closed. as he goes 
donut some mesmeric task. That's dofin 
itely not the Slater show. for on rho 
program peopk under hypnosis scam 
very much alive Slaters edgaota 
volunteer members of the udro audir- r 
erne. who. under hypnosis. laugh. sing, 

talk, answer zing or funny 
[ions, give Taman Jungle calls and In- 

dian war too. They shout, whoop, gig. 
gin, and yell They have a wonderful 

is And when Mr. Slater snaps her fin- 

gers and whispers, 'You will wake up 
feeling relaxed and refreshed. Wake 
up! ", they do. 

'We feel as though we'd Just had 
a good night's sleep" is the universal 
ego^ 

Demonstrating the an of which he 
master. as Ralph Slater did over Mu- 

mal's unique radio sores, was good fun 
all around. for the tadm audience. the 
studio audience, and Slater's volunteer 
wblecm. People literally Rocked from 
the audience to the stage the moment 
Ise called for candidates. 

They must be volunteers." he ex- 

plains, 'because hypnotism wont work 
unless the sub1eet is cooperative 1 can't 
hypnotize people against then will o 

nuke than do anything against their 
meal or religious ratvxnen." 

In the annals of mesure m Slater' 
ls. to fame is speed. he has ham 

known to put individuals in the hyp- 

notic nate in into than five seconds. 
Newer don it take longer than fifteen 

Iisseconds. Called Slaeensm, the technique 
dexnlsed by m creator simply as the 

fastest approach to the subconscious 
mind. Only because Slater works so 

fast was he able to make radio enter 
tamment mu of an ability which has 

amazed millions of people, including 
psythutrrxs and physicians. Within the 

arc space of half an hour of radio 
tic, hews able to give five separate 

demonstrations of the various phases 
of hypnotism - humorous dramatic, 
scientific. 

carefully from among rol. 
unmet wbiats, he eliminates those not 
sufficiently suggestible or honestly will 
ing to he hypnotized His approach to 

each subject differs slightly. he says. 

Most important part of Slatei s an Iles 

In her uncanny ability to find this par 
ocular approach in a matter of seconds. 

Easygoing and relaxed by nature, 
Slater is dynamic and taut during per. 
formantes. He .stems actually to do very 

linle. He looks at his subpar. may make 

a few clunk ma s with his hands, 
may press her fingers to the what's 
ample Meanwhile, he talks rapidly, al- 

most i with thought, In a low 

persuasive 
Typical of events on this astounding 

program was the case of a soldier and 
sailor, whom well call Joe and Ed. 

Hello fellows Good to see you." 
Slater greeted them Hurter- of- faaly. 
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"Tell me, do enhcr of you have any 
preferences on fresh (run' Do you like 
peaches, apples. or grapes, l'ou do' 
Good. Would you both he willing ro 
cooperate with no in + dcrronurnion 
of hypnosis i Good. Look at ores 

A minute later, Joe and Ed stood 
before horn fast sleep 

Joe and Ed, you now believe that 
you are gang to at some ripe, luscious. 
luny peaches. And now here conics 
our ru Tray of (n 

A tray of lemons v re brought on 

wage Joe and Ed, rho (run I am 

handing each of you n a delicious 
peach,- Slater's voice moved on quickly. 
You can 'r w g 

o 

eat r. Take a bin. 
ech of you rakca boot Aren't they 
good, These are the best peaches you 

have eaten 

The boys bit onto The lemons, mil 
mg and chewing happily 

"A ren -r They goods" Slater t 

aced "T ell each other how good Choy 

sic. Umnimmrnmm, umrnmmrnmrn C 
some 

c 

Y. 
n 

mole Y 
T up all the peaches. Tell rho audience 

how good they are Tell everybody how 

much you are enioyrng the peaches you 

nog AID 

Joe and Ed smacked then lips, or 
pressed loud gustatory delight 

All nghr, that's enough;' Slaver 

commanded Now stop He awakened 
Them They looked surprised - -How do 

you feel! Do you know what you lust 
did under hypnosis, Each of you has 

lust eaten a lemon thinking n was + 

peach 

The boys were credulous, but they 
w the half.earen lemons in then hands, 

and made vey faces . 

People under hypnosis feel complete 

ly relaxed. All nervous Emu.. everyday 
fear and worries. nish, and The sub- 

conscious Orce the 

conscious mend Is easleeyr. the subcon 
woos may he reechoed and "liberated" 

To accomplish co rrs struae purpose. 
Musicians and singers unable to per 

farm to nubile because of sugefrrghr 
Of mfenonty complexes come to Slater 

to lose these mhibrnos On the pro 
gram. uncle, Slues s influence, the full 
exteno of their talent found expression. 
(hiespuing young gsil singer, a (o 

eeceprtist. 
received a radio con- 

tract 
o 

offer after her performance while 
hypnorned on rho Marco show. 

Stutterer, and people unable to ex, 

press themselves found new eloquence 
before the mike a less moments after 

they ones Slater. Through his s special 

skill. hews able to sharpen the me. 

c of persons who had mraplaced 

obteens or forgoer (acts vocally torpor 

cant to them Yu Moor subrinumm 
mods under hypnanny rhoy recalled 
not only the information They needed 

so desperately. but all sons of odd faces 

hurled to the put, like rho n of 
their teachers m the primary grades. 

Hypnotism can also hcsghren the abllr 
ry corm or hear to a seemingly tmpossrhle 
degree After a mnuc with Ralph Sla 
ter. a r.ughted guest on the pro 
gram, tared beforehand with and with 
out ho glasses to establish proof of his 
eye defect, read lettering at a distant 
far too great for even the normal eye 

Morc auonhing gill am examples 
of posthypnoc suggeuio' One young 
man was told that when he awoke and 
heard the word "Hair" from the cud,. 

e, he would give an Indian war try. 
chant "I'm Chief Rotornthe(ace. and 

do a dance around a rape, on the gage. 
Slater then awakened him. A Molt 
whsle later. when the audience shouted 
-How on signal from the an ere 

the young ma earned our Slater'su:n 
candy strut-coons 

Slu 
vc 

s scree of humor got many +n 

,mprompru opportunity on hit program. 
When one of rho volunteer usbicos 
proved to he a candidate foe mayor of 
an upstate New York town, Slaver mcs- 

mensed him into believing he oust Ero- 

cello LaGuardia broadcastng 
Though hypnamm produces Mx, of 

usrprrses, there's nothing supernatural 
abwr r 'Hypnd' mans sleep Hypno- 
sis 15 defined as + trancelike sleep in 

which the subject o extremely suggar- 

tble Slater calls hypnotism an an 

Joke playing the violin." Anybody Call 

lean the tahnqurs, not as anyar tan 
corn to play an instrument, but only + 

few arrive n ar greatness "You ail 
special affinity for r. sonxdrng within 
you, call tr genius perhaps, to become a 

real art Slater mid, 'nth frank m 
modem 

In addition to speed. Ise has mho 
smoaltoes He s expert at macs hypno 
so. and he teaches self -hypnosis with 
vide siacacv to thou vim need it He 

helped to tine insomniacs. aleoiml ad 

dun. people with habin of smoking or 

eating to exc He 
r 

t 

the desire for aua an thus redusv 
weight the nrw, thinner Elsa Max 
well, for example, Is a Slater creation' 

Na long ago in Honda, he did a 

Lore broadcast ro pace Insomnia sufferers 
to sleep. Ir waked. He then mode re 

cordings of his onsoonnoa treatment 
which were used to put panto" in Arm) 
hospitals to sleep without the use of 

drugs. These proved so effective that 

he began to resene requests for them 

records from many of Americas forts 
million insomnia s (Slater mop 
there arc that many') So he lies lonoi 
the ranks of radios recording aunts 
and will bring out oc record at + cost. 
to be sold +t reasonable proses and nude 

r+dable for roam sale The records tai 
use of self hypnosis treotmcnrs to rrrc 
four common smanons 

,. inform/10 complex! n and do 

pr Tess on. Iconmino,. or idol aoOal 

114 WATNI WINGS NO MOON .1 SUIT NOS SOUK, TOOK A COLD DI/ WAILS 1411 1110117TD 
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HE cmnd 

for 

ASLEEP 

SCHOOL FOR Uemand fur tickeu to Slater'. fw: 
halinanCM WIS enormous. Mutual turned 
hundreds a. y from every broadcast 
because all studio theatre seats were tak- 
en. Tone in five weeks, Slater filled 

Carnegie Hall overflowing. 

. 
Ai 
immense o 

n of these performances, given 
during a War Bond dove, people 
brought over a million dollars in bonds 
to gain admission. At the second Car. 
nego Hall show, Slater put on his hyp. 
nosis demonstrations before loco phy. 
urtans and the more medical stalls of 
Halloran and St. Albans hospitals. He 
often appears before doctor's clubs and 
L. called in on consultation in cases 
where the services hypnotist ces of a hypnoti are 
needed. 

Es tdenrly anal so combat the tan 

presstosr that his 
anxious 

skill sterns 
from a strange or mystical personality. 
Slater points our that his earracurraular 
activities are the same as everyone else's. 

I rlikeall the things everybody else 
likes. I enjoy going our, dancing, good 
food, the theatre. My hobby is compos. 
.ng music and playing the violin." 

There's nothing .strange about his 
manner or appearance caber. He's soft 
Token and pleasant Slrghr to build, he 
has a youthful face and small, soft feat 
wes which belie his age. A small mas. 
ache helps him look his SS years. 

He vaned out early in Isle to be a 

violinist. During his childhood. 
part of which was spent to England, his 
mother took him to London's Alben 
Hall to hear Mischa Elman play. The 
ioncen made a Terrific impression. 

Ralph, I want you to become a con - 
violinist, - his mother told him. 

Someday, I want to we you standing 
on the stage of a great .onceno hall. 
performing before thousands of peo- 
ple She Then bought him a stohn and 
hired 

r 

eacher Hearing him practice. 
Ralph's lashes decided his hoy would 
make a better surgton and planned to 
send him ro medical school 

Ralph disappointed Them both by 

taking up the study of psychology and 
nnally making a career of hypnotism. 
Before one of his Carnegle Hall ap. 

pit , he was featured a The en. 
trance a a huge poster announcing the 
performance. He was flanked on the 
right and left by posters for Mucha F.I. 

man and Fence Kreisler Ralph sent a 

picture of the Carnegie Hall entrance to 
his mother. now to England, and 
abled 

Dear Mama. I made Carnegie Hall 
the hard way- - .about rey vsofin -- 
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY ANO 

EMPLOY PROFESSOR GREET 

Emec i the statistics prove , 

Dr. William (Abell Greet, professor 
of English at Columbia University, u 
pretty darn sure he can match radio's 
MOH avid fan for persistency in listen- 
ing to programs. As the speech adviser 
to The announcing nad of Columbia 
Broadcut ng System. he checks on al. 

moo every broadcast an the net-work. 

DAVID DOSS: loaners love hit pnsurmr 
diction on CBS but they never adopt tt. 

ANNOUNCERS 
NETWORK OF THE SAME NAME 

TO TEACH PROPER SPEECH 

If you always thought that announcers 
were born talking with perfect diction 
and lacking any trace ac. of colloquial 

tic, you aren't far from wrong, accord- 
ing ro the professor. They have to prove 
their ability in Mayon before the n 

will hire them. Furthermore. then de- livery or manner of speech is then own 
and a what gives them -air personal. 

Its a gift rarher Nan an accom- 

plishment. 
"My prinupal duty, states Dr. Greet, 

s 

teach the announcers, by a system 

of gentle nagging. to use reference books 
and get things right. All we arc working 
for is an acceptable English speech with 
as high a degree of omformtry as pos. 

Dr. Greets system has been to mark 
down on of report card basis, 
whatever mistakes he hears to his long 
hours of listening. Then, once or twice 

week, he calls the offenders together 
and school starts! He maintains though 
that. 'Announcers makesten -ct speech 

mistakes than the aseragc 
cared American:. Amen - 

Way back in those days when the 
and 

trashing to the nukes with hnews from 
Me Kittle(toms every few minutes, 

n holy could afford to be tripped upby 
u tongue twister like Dniepropetrovsk. 

WITCO MSS. H,, purple ham .pep e. 

to an end .hen the Mr tuteur Brien do.n 
pIG1I ssE67: Ohm tree. he .outdo t v. 

.cash but fMnan, arm t ,npreaed much. 
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IA, MUM (II19L LEM O,ah 1.01. amne ^aaeVt and dilamr 
rhark,nit, he kerps CBS rprina up n. awn usual traveller. standard 

1)r. (ircn's grade to pronunciation of 
such words, ruled ' -War Words:' was in 
constant usage in the CBS news 
then He has since followed u 

room 
tin h 

work with another hook, "World 
Words,' which gives easy access 

hundreds of unfamiliar names and places 
that are apt to come up in news bulletins. 

W'han radio was very young. speech 
Authorities prophesied that radio broad. 

nng would bring forth a uniform 
American tongue They claimed that 

local ac on rho way out. The 
Amman Academy of Arts and Letters 
established an award to be given to radio 
announcers who exemplified good speech 
usage on Me air. Milton Cross, Alwin 
Bach. John Holbrook. David Ross, James 
Wallington and Alas Havnlla were 
honored by these awards. Bur Professor 

(Ara, s verdict was "Radio announcers' 
neutral English has na and never will 
standardize ncc country's language!" The 

crage Mid Western listener may adore 
the "purple hush" voice of Milton Cross 
but wall still be likely to say warsh" 
for wash. And in Boston you'll still hear 

native say lies going to park his tarot " 
A South Carolinian may go on mdeh. 
nely referring to his domicile as a -'hay, 

and Brooklynite, it seems, wall go 
right on adding the extra "r s to their 
words 

But while he ma 

n 

s that radio 
a and will not, by 

maintains 
induce 

standard speech, Dr. Greer gives n si 

rear prate when he says. "Radio has 
rased the country s educameo: level and 
broadened as vocabulary .'- And char -s no 
mean accomplishment in our bodes 

RADIO HUMOR 

Louise (Judy) Erickson and her co 

star, Dix (Randolph) Dava, of the 
NBC reen .age comedy show, "Dare With 
Judy," were discussing another young 
radio star of their acquaintance. Said 
Louise "He's nice but he's a wolf" 

-You don't know what a wolf is,' 
scoffed DIa. 

"Sure I do," replied "Judy." "lei a 

man who devotes the best Ire, of his 
life to women!" 

Dagwood Bumstead, describing his 
wife's cousin Edgar on CBS' " Blondie 
show. "When he was taking basic train- 
ing his camp voted him the man most 
likely to be shot as sunrise " 

Add dizzy song Ades, this one 

from lsh Kabibble banghaired runup 
of NBC's Kay Kyscr gang: "It's Too 
Cold Now, Said The Watermelon To 
The Squash, So I Canreloupc With 
You" 

Ken Niles, announcer on the Ab 
bot and C ello and caller shows, rushed 

to the studio one day and reported 
he'd lust witnessed a horrible accident 
involving a fellow a "The 
poor guy," said Niln, "ran 

announcer 

pronoun into a hanging participle and 

split an infinitive 

Harry Hershfield readied the s,000 
mark on the "Can You Top This,' 
laughmeter with This one. He s Two 
Nazis arc 

aid 
,n and they're looking 

camel for the first rime They sec 

theahmp and how of chance down into 
holl , back to a hump, and down 

Again Finally one said, "Isn't it Terrible 
what than uink,n', brutal Russians did 
n a hone 

Maisie s managing editor, David 
Mathews, was suggesting on a CBS 
'"Maisie- show that her dress might be 

"a hale daring for this town." 
Maisie told him mattaaf'faaly, "I al 
ways say a woman's dress is like a picket 
fence around the house It should pram 
the property but not obstruct the view." 

Musical director Gordon Jenkins 
uses that the girl whos as pretty en 

picture usually has a nice frane too 
It's the plain thought of Blond 

Dates (emcee Arlene Francis that lot s 

of folks have a good aim in life but tai 
many of Them door pull the a,gget 

There are two kinds of bud tan 

tiers, quips radio singer Dick Hayms 
Those who spend rive dollars on a can 

ary and bore who spend fifty dollars on 

a lark 
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"YOU'RE THE KID WITH THE DRUM" 
A TOP RADIO WRITER TELLS HOW HE BEAT HIS DRUM AND MADE BI6 NOISE ON THE AIR 

nn honorably Jo,barg.J Arm, 
vnnaw. BOB SHAW' t, the aw 

ibex of "MR. DISTRICT AT 
TORNEY," mabrwg hew owe of 
the b,gbe,r pad and oar.,, ,a 

fa( rodio wha, IN the town." 
Here, parnrala.y for orb,. res. 

,, b. all aboar bow o gar 

loos way 

ONE thing about the Army, you get 

plenty of rime to think. At lean. I 

did, and out of one of those "hurry up 
and w e th carne idea that 

maybe, I g« our. I'd In Most 
law books alone for while I'd try 

Idrang for radio instead. I did Now 
s assoow you're in the tame boar 

My particular ranee oiled from a 

separation center to Station WTAQ, a 

network outloutlet o. Green Bay, Wiscon- 
« is linen Milwaukee. my fame 

town. There's everything to be said for 
that "getting in a small station" 
one everything except money, rbot 
it's fun. The Taal girls have an idea 

that anyone in radio is pretty h« stud. 
and eighteen bucks a week buys a 1« 

of beer - In Green Bay. 

What's more, there's npenerne in 
r. (I mean working for a small station, 
not the beer.) In three months I toured 

LUTO 914111 with Virk, Volo, who playa 
Miss Miller, Mr. Dono /Moro., s sawxwx 
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By BOB SHAW 

planers, wrote commercials, organind 
a qua show, tried to sell innumerable 
bright ideas, directed publicity, made a 

store store to check on the local goo 
i.ers, and played Abe Lincoln on Feb 
wary it That was my one and only 
appearance as an actor, and as I remem 
ber it, I was pretty horrible 

I pestered the daylights out of the 
boys in the log ct n by anal, and b 

nay, the NBC Publin.y department in 
New York said I could come on I was 
there before they thought better of 
and spent a little less than a year ern 
mg out fnmre stones on NBC person. 
alines. There, experte«c in NBC too. 

The rhird floor lobby of the NB(. 
snadios in New York, fm instance. is 

son of onelene of actors, agents, 
s, directors, e ce -pry 

denrs,s and people looking for lobs or 

elling ,naguine subscripe'ons Anyone 

trying to 
mr h s arounduan hour or so B Pc 
up a I« of valuable ideas . They'd be 
valuable. I think, because most of them 
u wrong. 

They'll cell you that it's all a 

of drag, of pull, of brus.polishmg1t of 
drinking the right Martini with the 
right sponsor's wife, of knowing when 
to nick to milk with co ulcerous adver 

sing agency executive. It put tan t true. 
Sooner or later, someone's going to lean 
back in a sanvel chair, put on those 
horn -rimmed glasses, and say ... "Let's 
see if the kid can write" 

Thais when your bran child is read, 
when they sec what kind of + nr you 
make. In short, y«; re the kid with the 
drum. 

I'd been a NBC about a year when 
I read an interview with an agency ex 

et-move, one who hires and fire writers 
Somewhere in de amcle, small umon 
experience and a mid -wen bokgroxod 
were played up, so I sent over son. or- 
iginal scripts I'd been nursing along 
,other hopefully. and someone saw a 

ray of light. An least. I g« a lob, and 
started writing a daytime wool, "Front 
Page Farrell." 

Once you're in it gets caster At 
tinily, ifs that idea that when you've got 

!Ji it <met to get another. Trans. 
Teed, when you're wining one radio 

Program, opponumnn to try another 
c apt ro be right around the corner 

You're slosh to the comer. I suppose. 
That's the turc. I'd say, ro fill he 

hr. full of irons, or however that goes 
When I men Ed Byron, I had sample 
onpo on at Inn twenty desks twen- 
ty slaws I'd like to wont and in the 

Mt DISIEI(1 LITDIIIEY, played M jay Joe, 
no, newel I,n, a eau .anlas to Bob Shaw 

my daytime radio stint kept 
the wolf healthy distance from the 
door. 

Ed Byron, the producer-director- 
author of "Mr. Distrito Attorney," 

had not returned from has post as an 

ASF Major in the South Pacific when I 

met him. N« that I hadn't heard of 
him, for among other things, n war Ed 
who kept the "Mr. District Attorney' 
rating in radtos hallowed 'lop Ten' 
for more than sat years. 

When I men him, he was looking for 
writer, ar and I w looking for due 

lob We had lunch, I cold two ekes, 
wore my ben tie, ate with the right 
fork, and wondered when I'd get a 

chance to tell him how good I was I t is one senrence 'Go on hone 
and wnte script; r,pt; he suet "leis s 

how sou pound the drum." 
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Ed's idea of a big noise on a drum ran s 

something you tap OW over night. It's 
nth of ights, d a big pile of 

rcnpss drat just moss But we both saw 

a Imle light, and when it got bright 
enough, he took a chance. Now it's dif- 
ferent. Now we spend several nigher 
week together kicking ideas around, 
plotting the shows. working u aman. 
Out of this I get a script, and hr gets 
in on the air. But that's after you get 

started. 
I'd say thii about that "geeing wan- 

ed" problem. If you don't live in New 
York. Hollywood, or Dingo, (where 

scrips are bought), don't moat 

not until you're ready. At bat, it 
takes time, and you can get a lot done 
from your own front door. let's be 

specific. Wnte to the networks and re. 

quest a list of programs on the air, their 
sponsors, and the advertising agencies 
involved. Pick out the dramatic shows 
for which you think you can tente, and 

tackle the agency ld. 
This woks by snarl. Write to die 

agency, ask for information on their 
scnpe.needs and requirements on the 
program in question, and you'll gas an 

probably a graphed 
list of tips and suggestions, but it helps 
a 1st. 

Once you've found a number of 
shows you drink you on write, and you 
know. which agency is responsible. go 
ahead. Try is. Keep on sending your 
handiwork until they holler stop ... or 

... and it does happen, until they tell 
you to pack up and leave hone. When 
they tell it, they mean business. 

All dais. of course, doesn't touch the 

would -be radio writer who's got a brand 
new idea all his own. That's a 

one, for experience was that while 
agencies and networks are looking for 
good writers, their need rs for shows 
already on the air, or about to go on 
Knowing this. I'd play ball. I'd "get 
n" by writing what they need. then use 

my foothold to sell them my big idea. 

!Cs easier that way, and you learn a 

lot on the way up. 

There was one guy I know who had 

what he thought 
clonal idea 

n all -time sense. 

id for a show. He had an idea 

he believed in and, by golly, he was 

going to sell is-or else. Well, it turned 

out or else. He shadowed agency teen, 

sponsors, network executives to she tune 
of carer months' time and his back.home 
savings. But there just wasn't a market 

"laser, perhaps, e s a good idea." 

Too bad, because the guy really had 

something on the ball, but. the bulldog 
hype, he wouldn't follow up any of his 

other Inds for material fa which the 

networks were literally crying. For all I 

know, he's still the (maestro genius of 
the local station. 

On the brighter side, there's the girl 
I octet this week. (A very pleasant pan 
of this business, incidentally.) She'd 

come to New York, but only because 

two agencies had seen enough of her 

samples to say they wanted to talk to 

her She submitted samples, she old 
on (rotten shows. Now, while 

she's waiting, she's taken a job in a do 
protium wore. 

She doesn't need advice. She's the 

kid with the drum. 

lliUltB1 Of Ist OA the slow', dnenur'produrer, Ed Byron. Hear Sham and Byron 
in a qwn corner of rho station e wad., ,wear our final ronron, of one of drnr serpe 

RADIO ODDITIES 

Orson Wellei s Sunday comrnn. 
tary over ABC is probably the only 
prognne on the air where animals are 
permitted to tun abone the room while 
the program is on the air. The W elles 
cat meanders sedately around the 
premises and occasionally curls up on 
the script His pet dog, Pookles. sons. 
pen everywhere and nobody minds if 
he yips once or twice because, as Or 
son says, it adds a homey note to the 
show. Only concession Orson made 
to the aghast producers was to remove 
the jingling license tag from Pooklei 
neck because, explained Orson, he 

didn't want the listeners to think she 

Good Humor man was waiting our 
de. 

There 
a 

scramble mble ong radio 
performers atrhrsseason to get lobs 

summer as a 
a 

replacements for c 

shows which see 

to 
be ture.fireto 

lead to permanent jobs. Prime e 

ample of this is the Bob Hope show, 
the replacements for which always 
seem to be successful to their own 
right under other sponsorship 

Basil Baehbone, the hunter, 
herd on the Sherlock Holmes series 
over the Mutual network, became the 
hunsed when he failed to arrive at a 

party given in his honor bymmbrs 
of the oat When he was finally lo. 
sated, the witty sloth had to admit he 

hadn't been able to find his way to the 
scene of festivities. 

The sound man for Kay Kyser's 
"College of Musical Knowledge" 
needed a typewrites to supply nuthen- 
tit clickery- clacks for sequence in the 

strips. He called every aeparemene in 
the studio before he finally located 
one he could borrow for the broad. 
cast. Just before atrtsme a messenger 
delivered the machine -n shiny new, 

noiseless! 

In his acting career, John Brown, 
who plays the father on "A Due With 
Judy" over NBC, never had n expert. 
ence any zanier than one that hap. 
poned on Joe Cook show. The wipe 
called for Cook and Brown to squirt 
seltzer water a 

s 

each ocher and. i 

stead of leaving it to the sound -effects 
man, they used the real thing. They 

e both soaked and had to ad lib were 
several minutes until someone sup 

plied them with uripa dry enough to 
be read. 
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THE ANSWER MAN 
Tore I. presents some of the most interesting ques- 

tions and answers selected from this highly entertaining 

and enlightening program. Its overgrowing popularity 

Coto be attributed, in pan, to the wide varimy of quit, 

non, and the authenticity of all answers. - The Editors 
Whew swa. 

WO cheer e.. .mf... is the model et 
am ssmr who had then erw el ssrab+ 

Certainly. Having three sets of re<th 
o r uncommon you might pose There a 

u 
probably a hundred or 

more people in the world today who 
have grown their Mod set of teeth 

how W'arhi.gro. and 
new./ 
Wee/waare eels Me 

',mad tram waster clerks epee..d by 
the Nan,, bad where do the saner rink, 
der Their arse (raw, 

The master clocks get their none f ram 
astronomical observances of the Transit 
or various stars Amiss the meridians 

War is H. V. grrr.bev or ewe. elm. 
wbe we, the .err lint to .me..re .er /be 
radio the lebmsee attack on Pearl Il.be.' 

No one knows who was the first ro 
hrnadcam the news about Pearl Harbor. 
Just as soon as m 

c 

rt in over the news 
Aker, announcers and commentators all 

over then nuked to their moro 
phones to tell America what had hap. 
poned. The excitement was roo great for 
any record ro be kept of who was first 
on the tat. 

flow old (IX woman possibly 6...4 
,rill hest children? 

There is unauthenricated story to 
the effect Choi Mrs. Henry of Gonren, 
England, died at the age of t t a, leaving 
behind her daughter born when she was 

coy. This may not, of course, be true. 
However, there area number of instances 
on record or w yo odd years 

giving birth ro c 
er 

hildren. 

My saw ú . ,t err wad was discharged 
for sit caned 'or.ry, hot he del mot 
bare the r90 ddays edit 

' 
required she 

ill G. I. B el Rieke. Is be MU wattled to 
lire edaias..W beach s. 

Yes, if he is otherwise eligible. 

Are hams brig, the only erra to pew 
dare identical maw? 

N. The Armadillo goes human be 
mgt one better and regularly gives birth 

didentical quadruplets. Each egg pro- 
uces fou young instead of one, as in 
mou animals. 
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WA, do pig..mr moor their ids Ng eel 
J... s.hs her walk/ 

So they can walk. Pigeons, like hens, 
are Tat- footed birds and They progress 
by means of a continuing series of half. 
falls. They lose and regain choir balance 
with each step. In order ro walk. they 
duck their head forward, start ro fall 
forward. put a foot out stop them. 
selves and pull their head back to regain 
rhea balance . Then They do it all over 

Which al the biter rasa laver mes mar 
ehr first to be ea the radio? 

Voce Pop n generally thought ro be 

the first of the present quia programs 
heard on the an Parks Johnson and 

Jerry Belcher orrgsnated this program 
and used rt first on a Houston, Texas 
nano in rgya. 

If rbaa lazy ami.4 railed the slosh beer 
upside downs /row her ell day loos bow 
Mee he nn eel swhi.e so eat'e 

Ile chews up the leaves of the tree he 

hangs from all day long. The slap 
moves very slowly among all the 
branches of the tree, eanng the leaves as 

he goes. Na unnl every leaf is eaten 
well he rake the trouble to move to 
another tree. 

D. ',male meow seeieb . or 
less mom elms obey dad years 

wore 

More. Ferule °Imo stars of talay 
on the average, is pounds heavier 

and four inches taller than the stars of 
iwcnry pean ago. 

Ibi.b ram. /ins. she big Debeems pro. 
srker at Me little kemsrbnr 

The (role one The miniature pinscher 
has been bred in Germany and the 
Scandinavian countries for se ctn. several 
curies While the Doberman pinscher 
was originally bred by Louis Doberman 
of Germany around :Soo by mixing the 
old Tiorr.haircd shepherd dog stock with 
rottweilers, black and ten terriers and 
sm ooth -haired C rman pinschers_ 

Why is she gear. of elreoiee crepe re 
relied.' 

There are several helicfs concerning 
the ongin of the name raps r for 
shooting dice. The gm onguwed as 

aurgrowds of the gm a of -Hard" an 

played in England. and one of the 
terms on Hazard- was "crabs' dent 
Ong the throw of a two or a three. Be- 

aus, of rho, the gm was first known 
s "Krabs" when it was introduced in 

France. This later became corrupted to 
traps." Another belief is that the name 

is a torruption of -trapaud` or 'frog 
eater,- rather vulgar slang reference to 
a Frenchman. As the French were avid 
players of the game, and u they were 
referred to Johnny Crapaud" the 
game of which they were no fond tame 
to he tailed after them. 

h ibero . rose limit we mots p' 
kisses/ Il so, Fore lore are cher allowed ro 
hat/. 

There is a limn Motion picture kisses 

are allowed ro lass no longer chan three 
minutes 

Are there . 
n 

ee the 
regi.n iMoe .r aebrr 

mot 
else n ¡be smelt/ 

Yes. From the middle of June to 
about the middle of September, there 

many mosquitoes per ale 
milee m'or most of the land nonh 

of the tree line as there are in The 

tropics 

dam 1 restore file and rain., to ter dried. 
up Imam.? 

If they're not too far gone, try heat. 
ing them in a warm oven -or hold them 
for a second or two in some boiling 
WOler 

so op ewe rest me. nmpo,s while eat 
laaaiae or firbieg. Is time ww, are t. lid 
coo dinette. wiaboat it. 

If you're wearing a watch and the 
sun o out. h's quite easy to find doer. 
non without a compus Simply turn 
your watch so the hour hand pants to 
the sun Then, half way between the 
hour hand the number 12 on your watch 
dials is due south. (5f course, if you're 
lost in the woods somewhere south of 
the Equator, then this spot would Inint 
due north. 
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WITH THE NATION'S 

I 

IBOISONVILLI, RA. - Stamm WPM) Braddast Brevittm. popular UZI thr other morn, Tally tn mum for her term", col 
1,1 vane. program had Tems Taffy mck rodeo home lot a gumt lemml nos< *S,I (11%, Berm< Adwm wasn t lordong. 

WOK MASS. -S,!4, WBL - Stan. perronnel recently hunorryl 
Mrs Grate krImonds. Garters/ Sernce Supemator lor dune., 'mt. 
verb farmeell party. Wah her arc C. S and W. H. klutturr 

NNW 

SW TOW t I -- Wry ultra ts 6D. NY. r new a-a kadto 
Ca, hmadars swam h novel and ddunrrive Icaturcs 
tn dru,n-such as savywkh shape ol relltrm and bubbled um. 
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Ill! All 11111 A FIN Of lIli ROOOCUALS MAI CROWD CIO REVISION 570040 amatiwo AT eGHT IS 0001 14A14A011 

IT TAKES 

MANPOWER 

TO STAGE 

TELEVISION 

%WAN 14100/1(0n production starts operating full blast. as a promises to do any 
//year now. there's going ro be A boom in radio employment A rough estanate. 
based on (farm, reltwiston operations, o that a television show will employ from 
five to ten times as many persons as a comparable show on ordinary radio Take s 

show you been ro today. In addition to the announcer, tau and orcheszra, there s 

the director and the engineer in the control booth A television show on the same 
stale hss a regular mob scene in the control room The director is there and he 
has an assistant. There are three engineers-one Audio And two yrdeo Then there's 
O rack secret.. a film rechntoan and usually spare rechnalan Outside on the 'floor- 
or stage, arc the floor manager, two famerame04 two boom mike men and A half 
dozen or so prop and set men Making the settings for Me show probably required 

cr,, 0, of another half dozen rsons .00ac designers. builders And panners 

10111OOl IOW Ilighly populat, OA, MAI 
rahntcal ,Apervlua 11 inen Ln Ight ou, Art ihc rael chsinrvi 

WINN (016711101M o . map., erAvn 70,07711 mane 

prru.nnti nIl Herr Art 7., bulk." rk 
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EXQUISITE r LOVELY! ALLURING! 

24K GOLDPLATED 

MATCHED CAMEO 
RING and EARRING 
BIRTHSTONE SET 

t 

n9 a le offer we nave r 

m el E . e.buode, a 
n tt ee. loot mg beauty a Ane Cameo o rith 

of 2.K gold. 
Snout, Own a m et lovely s 

tan 

Cam own bathes ono rt . These beautifully, 

eslgned'ndehtotelr < 

l 

onderlully wrought, saw- 
toted Cameos e e mounted on the 5,1.1 2. gotdplotd 
rhngs and wrongs money Lon bur- Whorl m they're 
guaranteed. Y y guaranteed and warranted tar 10 years 

o\ against a or dnSelerotion. Guaranteed n 

lose a 1 the. beau., po M or lus4r or your money bad. 

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING 

410111/1 ! ' 

p t. At SPECIALLY AMMO' r0 vOUtrITNGErefh 

AN AMAZING OFFER 

ftZt -Zen: 
-it Awl a 

-I ti. \\ / MAIL 
THIS 

COUPON 
SEND NO MONEY! 

PICK YOUR 
BIRTHSTONE 

to "u PA.INE 

rE WAHINE 

JUNE 
PlEXON011111 

JULY twr 
AUOUSr 

EnEms iID Dr 

oúó:E: P 
NuE 

Novw:sE:1ecoN 
AIL nlE 

DECEMSEePP 

sl.o.úi¡ 
Epucon 

r 
Dept ' 1 

S.O. 
n I 

°, p0. Rex O S,, Chards 
Cock. 

nnexr 
I 

'wows ..i.e.s.a.r s.. I Now Cock S, 
ntral et .let Send m y Cameo Ring and Earring Set wow. ow 

gkl 
tooth. I 

t once Birth month or color 
I ] Send COD. I'll pay post 

a 

n $198 plus I 

I postage and 20cí Federal Tax on delivery 
-- -" E I a se nclosing 8238. postage is free. x 

I a ° ludede 
D Send two sets Ill pay postman $3.50pie' 
postage and 20rí Federal Tax on arrival 

tee a . tents 
na the ; ADDRESS mutt 

cnn. u. Aso.. a. xD: L i=IpN= STATE 
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Let your HEAD take you 
(The average American today 
has a choice of just going where 
.'his feet take him". or chooiine 
wisely the course so follow. ¡ces 
skip ahead 10 years. and take a 

look at John Jones-and listen 
to him . . . ) 

"CStr.IINIES I feel so good it 
`ii/ almost scares me. 

"This house-1 wouldn't swap 
a shingle otf its roof for any other 
house on earth. 'rhk little valley, 
with the pond down in the hol- 
low at the back, is rho spot I like 
best in all the world. 

"And they're mine. I own 'ern. 
Nobody can take 'ern away from 
me. 

"I've got a little money com- 
ing in, regularly. Not much-but 
enough. And I tell you, when you 

can go to bed cvcry night with 
nothing on your mini except the 
fun you're goirg to have tom,- 
row-that's as near Heaven as 

man gets on this earth! 
"It wasn't always SO. 

'!lack in '4,-that was right 
after the war and sometimes the 
going wasn't too easy-I needed 
cash. 'Faxes were t.usgli, and then 
Ellen got sick. like almost every- 
body else, I was buying Bonds 
through the Payroll Plan-and I 
figured on cashine StilTIC them 
in. But sick as she ass, it sas 
Ellen w ho talked ose out of it. 

" 'Don't do it, John!' she said. 
'Please don't! 1,n. the fir, tiro 
in our lives, we're really saving 
money. It's wonderful to know 
that ever,- single payday we have 
more money put aside! John, if 

we can only keep up this saving, 
think w hat it can mean! Alavbc 
EAmcday you won't have to wOrk. 
Maybe we .11111.n a home. And 
oh, how tim.,1 it wo 'old feel to 
know that we never wiwry 
alsout money UilLs we're 

"Well,cven after she got better, 
I stayes1 away from the weekly 
poker game t dropping a little 
cash at the hot spots now and 
then-gave up some of the things 
a man let Is he has a rieht to. We 
didn't has e h -fun for a 

while but we paid our taxes and 
the doctor and-we disIn't touch 
the Bonds. 

"What's n,,,,,, we kept right 
on putting our extra cash into 

S. Savings Bond, And the 
pay-of making the world a 

pretty swell plate todai l" 

.iaticn she . ,,isement ln 

TUN IN 
VIII RADIO I. 1ST! PA0211NIE 
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